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The
Cottage

Law,
maim*.

bkthxl.

Henr C.Park·

Ajdieon *·

d. park,
χ LB*BT

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAINS.

-OUTH PARIS,
Term· Moder·»·.

DR.

Studio Notes. AMONG THE

It is time

to

sit for your

Christmas photographs.
What

can

advanced

so

you get that has

little in

price ?

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

Telephone 70.

be^msde by telephone.

Β P. ADKINS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
TERMS

40-1

REASONABLE

longley

BUTTS,

&

Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

STEEL CEILINGS

SPECIALTY.

Harry M. Shaw,
attorney at law

South ?aris,

:

lttf

Ηω tak··· jver Dr. I. K. Moorbonse's
at Mrs. F. N. Barker's,
pract ce (Offices

Norway,

Maine.

L.S. BILLINGS
MANIFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Wall
Board,
Paroid Roofing,
and
Apple Barrel Heads,
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

Dr. C. M.

Merrill,

Graduate

Ovariotomy

Dogs

a

Maine

South Paris,

tHAUDLEK,

Builders' Finish !

! will furnish IXX)KS and WINDOWS
Stie or Style at reasonable prices.

of any

Also Window & Door Frames.
If !d want of any kind of finish tor lnai<ie 01
Outil -le work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
1er and 9btnxles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

E. W.
West amener,

Real Estate Dealer

South

Paris,
44

Maine.

If

Bank Book Lost
Book of deposit No. 39Ï2 Issued bv the South
Paris Savin» Kank in the name or Lucella C.
Morton, having beeu lost, notice Is hereby given
Îtut unless said book Is presented at this Bank
within the time prescribed by law, a new book
deposit will be Issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By GBUJtOB M. AT wood, Treas.
44-46
South Pails, Maine. Nov. 1,W19.

|

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
ce Handrail S topgHa. rfr
alllngf
Restores Color and

cautyto Gray and Faded Hak
I
30c. and $1 OO at druireistiL
HIscoxCÎ· ni. Wfcs. Fatctiocue· Ν. Y

HINDERCORUS

RemoT«e Corn». Cal·
louse*. etc., stops all pain, ensurm cmfort to tbs
lie. by mail or at L>rug·
«ce». make· waJkinic
«lata, Hiaco* Cneaucai Worka, tateiiotfue, X. T.
36 46

Kany a Gloomy Countenance in Sonth
Paris How lightens With
Specialty.
Happiness.

Telephone Norway Exchange 147 11.

Ε. \V.

L. Δ. BROOKS,

OUT OF THE GLOOM

Veterinarian
of

100 acre farm 2 mile· from railroad
station, good building, smooth field*,
cat· 50 tons bay, paatnre for 25
cows,
spring water io building*, R. F. D. and
telephone. Thia beautiful farm home
can be
bought for $3,750, including farm
machinery. Half cash, balance on easy
term·.
100 acre farm cute 30 ton· hay,,
smooth level field·, free from rock·,
4001
tpple tree·, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only 92500. β acre farm, good
buildings, hot and cold water and bath;

bearing apple tree·, maple shade, 2
houae·, cuts 10 tons hay, in beautiMaine ful location, only one mile from South
Paria Tillage. Price 13,000.
For sale by

-TEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Ma ο Street.

Farms For Sale.

150
hen

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

CHANDLER,
Maine.

....

A bad back makes you gloomy.
Can't be bappy with continual back·
kcbe.
The aches and paine of a bad back
Are frequently due to weak kidneys.

Doan'a Kidney Pille

are

for weak kidneys.
So Soatb Paris citizens
your

neighbor!

recommended

Aak

testify.

Mrs. L. W. Hollts, Church St., South
Paris, says: "The first aymptom of kidney disorder I notioed was a dull, heavy
ache across my kidneys. These attacks
became very frequent and I suffered terribly. At times I felt languid and depressed and was subject to dizzy spells.
Realizing my kidne}a were weakened, I
got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills from
tbe Howard Drng Co. As I used tbem
tbe pains
my kidney· became stronger,
in my back gradually lessened and my
health became much better. After that
I used Doan's off and on as I needed
them and they never failed to promptly

relieve me."

Price 00c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Hollis
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
PROBATK

Stop the "Snuffles"

If you want to make your distressed
babies easy and comfortable, jive

Foley's Honey and Tar·

have for
feverish cold*, coughs, 'enuflles," and
wheezy breathing. It stops croup, too.
Foley's Honey and Tar tastes good
•ad the little onea like il It contains
ao morphine, chloroform or other drug
thai you wouldn't like to give to young
children. Do not accept a substitute.
It i· just what they ought

to

Mrv 3. H. Garrett. Scboolfield. Vs.. write*My baby was stricken with a severe coujb end
cold st ooe month old. 1 âave bim ten to fifteen
drops of Foley's Hooey sod Tar every three
W· sad it surely did help hua. lie hssa'l
"
b«** uck s day since.
>old hverywnere

J.

Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
d a

rancTT'C

Everlastic Roofings
I.NÛLLD1NO

Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
Rolls and Multi

Also the
ι» 2 and 3

regular
ply.

A carload

Shingles.

Attractive Prices.
FOE 9ALB BY

w. P.

NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
Parts.
at
Probate Court, held
a
At
tblrd
In and for the County of Oxford, on tbe
Lord
our
of
In
tbe
year
Tuesday of October,
nineteen. Tue
and
hundred
nine
thousand
one
the
for
folio win* matter having been presented
It Is
action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
hereby Okdckbd :
InThat notice thereof be given to all persons
to be
terested, by causing a copy of this order
Oxthe
ln
successively
throe weeks
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
at a
Parle, ln said County, that tbev may appear on
Probate Court to be held at said Paris,
▲.
L>.
1019, at
the tblrd Tuesday of November,
be heard
i of the clock ln tbe forenoon, and
thereon If they see cause.
Mark H. NUkuitn late of Parle, deceased;
or some other
petition that T. August Cummlngs
suitable person be appointed as administrator
Ida
of the estate of said deceased, presented by
M. Nlskanen, widow.

Stunaer Ε. Tucker late of Parle, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the apas executrix of
pointment of Lydla Β. Tucker as expressed ln
the aame to act without bond
said will, presented by sal:l Lydla H. Tucker,
the executrix therein named.
of
CkarlM B. Tcbbets, Jr., minor ward,
and conUteenwood ; petition for license to seU
Williams
9.
Dana
by
vey real estate presented
and Lizzie M. Te b bete, guardians.
of Andover, minor
Margaret T. Akers
for license to sell and convey
ward

petition

reai eautic

J

V._

a

A

limer.

gwidtu.

minor «arda,
Wllllaas Hmmry Gray et ale,
to Mil and conof Dix Se1*1 ; petition for lloenseAbble M.
Gray,
by
vey real estate presented

guardian.

of Parle, deceased:
Kopcrd KakkoM·· lata
Laurt
first account presented for allowance by

Immonen,

administrator.

decetsed;
Hat· P. Holdcn late of Par!s,
for allowance
11 re sod flna1 account présenté·!
administrator.
by James S. Wright,
of Sumner, deWImIow T. Btsb«« late
to distribute balance
ceased ; petition for order
D.
In hla banda presented by Everett

smooth surface, remaining
Bobbins, administrator.

shipment just received.

MAXIM,

South Pari·.

ment immediately.

SHERMAN

1.

October Slst, 191».

U"lf

A

Sent* Parte. Mmtme-

pair

For Sale.

three thousand

*nd will work
,ix years old.

A. C.

weighing
pounds. Safe, sound
and

of work horse·

anywhere.

Five

WITHAM, So. Pari».

What l§ a farm?
Seems ft foolish question to askf doeen
it? Almost anyone can tell off-hand just
what a farm ia and knows one when he
sees it·
Bat do you happen to know the
interpretation Uncle Sam places on the
word "farm" for census purposes? No?
Then read how this Bureau of the Census
defines the word:
"A farm for oensus purposes is all toe
land which is directly farmed by one
person conducting agricultural operations, either by his own labor or witb
the assistance of members of his housebold or hired employees."
In further explanation of this definition the Ceneus Bureau points out that

the term

"agricultural operations

is

used a· a general term referring to the
work of growing crops, producing other
agricultural products and raising domestic anima's, ponltry or bees.
From this definition it will be Been

that a farm may consist of a single tract
of land or of a number of separate and
distinct tracts. And these several tracts

may be held under different tenures as,
for instance, when one tract is owned
by the farmer and another is rented by
him. Thus if a man who owns 100 acres
rentaan additional ten acres from some
one else and operates both the 100 acres
tnd the ten acres, then bis "farm" includes both tracts of land comprising

GOULD, Portland, Main·.
44-46

BRITISH PBICE

MAXIMUM

Another almost unheard of thing as
in onr commercial agriculture columns la the government con-

already noted

trol which for some time has prevailed
A maximum
in all British markets.

price has been in vogue for

some time,
above whioh dealers in the United KingThis maximum
dom may sell apples.
price naturally limita the volume of
business over there.
In conjunction therewith is the high
level of prices in this country which exporters mast pay .for such fruit aa ia
suitable to ahip abroad. It is therefore
a case of keen discernment on the part
of those engaged in the trade in baying
the right kind of apples at what to them
appears a safe price in order to come out
whole and make a little profit on the
other side.

CHEAP APPLES WASTED FOB CIDEB

WHOLESALE ΤHADE OPINIONS

Interviews with dealers, however,
briog oat a variety of opinions. One
operator expressed the opinion that be ia
rather bullish on the situation, owing to
the rapid absorption above indicated of
•ntumn fruit and inferior winter fruit,
leaving the ooaat dear for well-oonditioned cold storage apples.
The awing of opinion in the other
direction waa voiced by an (rid house,

interesting Chapter of Maine

Hiatory.

Tbe State of Maine realizes tbe dignity of reaching tbe age of one hundred
years, and steps are being taken to oelebrate this event. In 1820 tbe State was
admitted to tbe Union, having bitberto
been under tbe political control of Mas-

appropriation of pnblic
made to provide suob
festivities as will mark the centenary of
ibe State in tbe memory of its people.
Like other celebrations of its kind, further Information bearing on tbe subject
is eagerly sought and welcomed. We
sachusetts. An
Funds bas been

are aware tbat 1820 Is not the ultimate
date boundry of tbe historical past of
our State, but going back to origins, we
And renewed interest in early discoveries, settlements, and institutions and
bring to ligbt much that is forgotten.
Tbe Episcopal Church in the Diooease
of Maine, under tbe leadership of Bishop
Brewster, is also making preparation for
tbe oelebration of its own one hundredth
inniversary next year. Following tbe
precedent of tbe early days of tbe Republic when the Churoh took on its external organization soon after tbe foundation of the Nation, the Diocease of
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NUMBER 45,

new, was ihii brmé of

tween them.

cjnpttty

kf

Dalla·, quite excited, mat them at
4Tve been
the foot of the stain.
searching for yon everywhere Γ And
giving Mr. Smith the shortest of nods,
drew Elaette away.
'Ton know I
want to introduce you to Elbert
Smith!"
"But, Dallas, I've been with Mr.
Smith all evening !"
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClur· New··
paper Syndicate.)

"Ob, Elsette,

you

darling ! How glad

you, and I won't let yoa
Did you
go in a hurry, mind that!
pack loads of music in that trunk?

I am to

see

If yon didn't, turn right around and
go home and get some!" All this between a dozen welcoming kisses and

many affectionate hugs.
"Here's your room, and get off your
things, for I've so much to say," chattered Dallas, as she took her guest's
hat and cout. "You're going to have
It
the best time, Elsette Dwight!
starts off with a bit: party tonight at
Mrs. Love's; you remember her? But
here's the big surprise—I can't keep
it a moment longer—Elbert Smith Is
going to be there!"
"Not Elbert Smith, the pianist?"
Putting down the hairbrush in breathless attention.
a·

"Yes, yes! Isn't it wonderful? Myra
Love has told him about you, Elsette,
Please don't
and Le is Interested!

call tne a matchmaker or a fool, but,
Elsette, really and truly, you two are
just made for one another! You are
such a wonderful musician, you will
appreciate such a man as Elbert
Smith. He Is going to be a celebrity;
there's no doubt about it. And he's
fine otherwise, too ; big and good-lookOh, the girls are crazy about
ing.
him. Do you know, If I wasn't married to the best old bear in the world,
I'd set my cap for him myself. Only
be wouldn't be interested in me, Elsette; I'm not musical enough."
Elsette was »xe'ted about meeting
Mr. Smith for she had heard so much
about his concerts and success. Supin
pose he really would be Interested
her, just

light. Suphear her play?

little home talent

a

pose he would ask to
little thrills ran down her

Delightful

back at the thought of it! Oh, she
would huve so much to say to him,
they would have so much to talk
about, so many things in common ! In
vain she tried to tighten the reins on

J'You goose ! That young scamp wai

would you play for me, please?"
"Elsette!" Dallas' sparkling voice.
"You lucky girl ! Everybody spoke of
It last night—what a hit you made
noon

The girls are
with Elbert Smith !
Do you know I'm
jealous, Elsette!
going to give a dinner for you, dear,
and. of course. Mr. Smith, will be the
other guest erf honor!"
Elsette gazed dreamily at the lilies
and, as though hidden In them were
little mirrors of the future, she saw a
series of pictures. She was the wife
At
of Elbert Smith, the celebrity.
the concert, his concert, she sat In a
box with his friends and listened to
theîr praises nf her husband. After
the performance she hovered a little
In the background while the throng
paid homage to the Hon of the day.
the supper that followed she
At
heard It all over again—the chorus
υι

yioioc,

when

aloud the criticism and discussed it
throughout his breakfast.

her

galloping thoughts, but they

dashed ahead Into

a

mire of tantaliz-

ing and enchanting dreamw. Was she
really falling lr. love with somebody
she had not even seen?
The party at Mrs. Love's
he a very

large affair

proved

to

and from the

beginning Elsette became separated
from Dallas. Under tie wing of Mrs.
Love's sister she was Introduced to a

great many people whose names, of
But
course, she did not quite catch.
suddenly, quite distinctly she understood, "Mr. Smith, Mtss Dwight." And
stood
a splendidly built young man
before her, smiling down at her out of
of keen blue eyes.
Elsette could not speak for a moment. She had not Imagined him like
this, so clean-cut, ·ο alert, not at all

a

pair

like the

proverbial long-haired, dreamy

eyed musician.
It was pleasant that Mre. Love's
sister was called away just then and
undisvery delightful that a little
turbed corner should be unoccupied
at hand.
"I've heard

near

much about you, Miss
Dwight," Mr. Smith was saying and
"I am
Elsette blushed with pleasure.
love
very anxious to hear you play. I
mtiftl/i

so

··

"Of course you do," laughed Elsette,
"but truly, I would love to hear what
you think of my playing." She spoke
eagerly, almost fearing he repented
his remark.
"Let's sneak off somewhere,"—he
suggested boyishly—"the music room,
of course, Is crowded. Walt a minute—I've got It Up in the old studio
a piano!"
Away they scurried like two happy
children to the quite deserted studio.
A solitary bulb under a rose-colored
shade faintly illumined the room. Elsette, with icy Angers and pounding
heart, seated herself at the piano
while Mr. Smith flung himself in an

there's

chair, waiting quietly for her to
begin.
For several minutes it was quite
impossible to play, the overpowering
thought that the great Elbert Smith
was
listening stiffened her fingers.
Then the odor of a cigarette reached
her nostrils; vaguely it comforted,
a
soothed, her. After all, he was only
and
human being enjoying a smoke
wanting a little music. She played,

easy

and better than she had ever performed before.
Finished, the wheeled around to
meet a pair of blue eyes grave with
appreciation, hungry for more. Somehow It happened that they settled

down upon a comfortable davenport,
and Elsette told him of her music,
her
her studios, her little concerts and
was intensely
He
ambition·.
great
interested, and, what was more, he
understood. An hour slipped away before they remembered that they must
Rereturn to the festivities below.
to
daring
scarcely
rose,
they
luctantly
meet each other's eyes, so sweet, so

items of Interest Fran Ail
Sections of Yankeebnd

Norwood, a cider mill, in Ipswich,
which was in operation in
Mass.,
recover
could
Elsette
before
And
Washington's
day, will be closed after
her breath she was being presented to
owner
the right Mr. Smith, whose reserved this year's ran. The present
J. Norwood, has operated the mill
W.
and
patronizing graclousnees
dignity
40 years.
was somewhat chilling, coming, as she
ardent
of
sunshine
the
from
direct
The
did,
City Council of Hartford,
admiration.
Conn., has unanimously adopted an
"Mrs. Love has spokeo to me about ordnance providing for daylight savyou, Miss Dwlght," Mr. Smith was ing in next year, beginning with the
"I understand you first Sunday in April and ending with
saying calmly.
play a little. No doubt you will be the last Sunday in September.
interested In my performance later in
The historic American flag which
the evening. Of course I cannot give
flew over the Capitol during the war
in
week
last
I
played
you the concerto
sessions of Congress, has been sent
I had a wonderful proCleveland.
to Gov. Holcomb of Connecticut by
gram. I—" And he launched Into a
Secretary Glass, as a reward for the
and
selections
his
of
detailed account
stote being first in over-subscriptions
concert tour.
Connecticut
loan.
to the Victory
Just before noon the next day Elper
over-subscribed its quota 49.95
sette sat In Dallas' sunparlor holding
cent.
In
In her lap two boxes of flowers.
Mixing drinks came very near bethe one pale lilies and a card—Elbert
Smith scribbled underneath. "I hope ing fatal for George O'Hare, a LawI may play for you very soon again." rence, Mass., young man wbo was
In the οtliel· box one of those darling found unconscious on the street. It
old-fashioned nosegays, and on the was claimed that he had been drinkGeorge ing a mixture of denatured alcohol
pasteboard
accompanying
Smith, Jr. "If I come over this after- and Jamaica ginger. O'Hare, who

they reached home her
husband spoke of his success of the
evening. -In the morning he read

now

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

George Smith, Mix Love'i neighbor.
I mean Elbert Smith, the pianist Γ

And

idealism to the practical dreams of that
ige. Tbe English discoveries under John
and Sebastian Cabot in 14Θ7 sealed tbe
English claim to the territory from the
Grulf of St. Lawrence to Florida. Upon
tbe French intrusion into the land of
Evangeline In Nova Scotia, tbe Government sent Captain George Weymouth in
1Θ05 to investigate, and landing on Monbegan Island, off the coast of Maine, be
jet up a cross in token of tbe sovereignity of James the First. After kidnapping
Bve Indians, who became of great service, be sailed later for home. The
Plymouth Company was formed on aosonnt of the attraotive reports submitted
ind tbe Virginia Colony was also organlied. These two oompanies were granted
rights to the whole Atlantic coast. Chief
Justice Popham and Sir Ferdinand Gorges were tbe leaders of tbe Plymouth
Company. In 1607 "The Gift of God"
ind the "Mary and John" sailed for tbe
Maine coast for the purpose of planting
After touching at Monbegan
» colony.
[eland they landed on tbe shore for a religions service, when the Rev. Richard
Seymour, a Church of England clergyman, used the prayer book and preached
This was tbe first service In
% sermon.
tbe English tongue in New Eogland.
The so-called Popbam colony then es-1
tablished was short-lived, but later attempts succeeded. By a new grant from
tbe King, Sir Ferdinand Gorges became
She Played, and Better Than She Had
Sovernor General in 1Θ35, and in 1639 be
Ever Played Before.
iras given tbe proprietorship of the terfrom

JSl·

II, 1919.

iopal Charob was the institution that
accompanied tbe English discoveries, adventures, and commercial enterprises in
tbe earliest days on these western shores,
In tbe hope perhaps of giving a tonoh of

ritory extending

V?

·'

Maine was organized Immediately after
Maine became a State.
It will be seen that the veneraoie ifipis-

River to tbe Penobsoot and one hundred
ind twenty miles Inland. He made it bis
3ble/ business to inculcate a religious influence in tbe oolony, and required tbe
baptism of children in tbe Cburcb. Tbe
sharacter of this doughty knight was
svinced when some years later, at sevanty years of age, Sir Ferdinand Gorges
of
[ought for Charles First at tbe siege bis
Bristol and died two years before
royal master.
It is curious to note from a historical
standpoint that tbe religious origins of
the State of Maine ante-dated tbe Purltian settlement in Massachusetts, and
were from an independent source, and
that sonrce was tbe Cburob of England.
Benoe from tbe earliest days tbe EpiscoWhen Cows Come to Florida.
pal Cburob bas been linked with the bisoattle"Yes," remarked the Florida
tory of Maine.
man, "there has been so little pasturage
Tbe special exercises commemorating
in this state (or cow· that it's only been
tbe founding of tbe Diocese in 1820 will
lately that they bave tried to keep 'em be held in Christ Cburob, GardiDer,
down here. Nothin' fer them to feed on
on May 31st and June 1st, 1920.
and baled bay sure runs into money. I Blaine,
in charge are: Mr. Robcommittee
Tbe
Holsteln
first
can remember when the
ert H. Gardiner, Chairman, Reverend
The
was brought into this commnnity.
Canon R. W. Plant, and Mr. Josiah S.
reg'lar citizens acted as if they had
of Gardiner; Reverend E. A.
Maxoy
I drove her
never seen one before.
Mr. Charles F. Flagg, Mr. Sidthrough the village and people came oat, Pressey,
H.
ney St. F. Tbaxter, Mr. Frederlok
same as If It was a circus and we was on
Mrs. Herbert Payson, Miss Mary
come over to my, Gabbi,
would
Parties
parade.
M. Burgess and Miss Marguerite Ogden
place and watob that cow eat. I man- of Portland;
President K. C. M. Sills of
make
some real grass grow for
to
aged
and Mr. D. M. Bates of Lew·
Brnnswiok;
sue
tho'
as
as
was
she
and
her
happy
Do you know, iaton.
was ou a western ranob.
truth when I say
the
I'm not stretching
that neighboring farmers would oome
Talk
Ancestors of 8heep.
and watch me at mllkin' time.
about your sacred white elephants—that
All the present breeds of sheep are
Holsteln was the wonder of the county.
probably descended from the MoufThey'd been drinking canned milk so flon, the European wild breed. The
long that when they saw the real artiole other leading wild breeds are the Arit sort of flabbergasted them."
gall of central Asia, and the'Bighorn
of the Rocky mountains In America;
Drying Seed Corn.
but it Is doubtful If any domesticated
the
Tests in oaring for seed com at
varieties have been evolved from
Ohio station show that corn giving the
All the recently opened counthese.
best germination tests In the spring is
have been stocked from Europe,
that which has been dried out well in tries
breeds,
the fall and to which some artificial beat and nearly all from English
with the exception of the Spanish mehas been applied.
It is necessary to keep the corn well rino.
ventilated, whioh may be accomplished
by suspending the ears from a wire In a
The Almighty Dollar.
shed or attio; or the ears may be plaoed
Bribery has been the downfall of
in a sling between two atrings so that
I they do not touch eaoh other. If the many public men during the course
oorn Is thoroughly dried before freezing of history. Francis Bacon, the greatest
weather the germination test generally thinker of his age, was ruined by his
proves satisfactory In the spring.
cupidity. Lord Chancellor Macclesfield
and Waterbury were destroyed by the
Coming of the New Calf.
same vice. Benedict Arnold sold a fort
The rush for the barn.
In
New York to the enemy for $31,575.
of
The exolamatlona
joy.
For this same sin Gorgei betrayed
The patting on the head.
Austria, Ahithopel forsook David and
The laugh at the wobbly legs.
The congratulation of the mother.
Judas delivered up Christ.
The calling in of the neighbor· to see.
The comments on the fine coat.
Mtt Fate of the Weak.
The watohing while it baa dinner.
It seems that there can be no doubt
Tbeeoatatlo satisfaction of the children.
that the cliff dwellers were extermiThe maternal affection of Bossy her* nated by their more savage and war■elf.
like neighbors, the men being killed
and the women being adopted into the
for fowls.1 tribe of the
Maintain a duet bath
conquerors, though in some
Have
Choose a sunny, dry place for it.
cases migrations may have become
a box deep enough to bold folly β lnohes
as a result of drought or
of dusting material. Road dnst it ex- necessary
from outside tribes.
with
mixed
pressure
when
especially
cellent,
sifted ooal ashes; if kerosene I· added
now and then and stirred In well, ao
Have Some.
much the better. The function of both
which is Hawaiian moon·
Okolehao,
the
that
suok
Hoe
dost and oil I· to kDl
is similar to a combination of
blood of the fowl and thus reduoe the ■bine,
and growth., vinegar and alcohol.
okaaM· of

tgf produotlou

·Τ'~ν

Scope

they

*&l|cultu**

the manager of whom ezpreaaed the
■MICE,
how apopinion that be conld not see so
be
has
notice that
far af
held their price, especially
The snbacrlbar hereby gives
of the aetata ples
administrator
wen duly appelated
export business ta oonoerned, passing
his judgment on the facta above noted,
D. BOW, lata of Sumaer.
MOSES
— -# rwfnni. deceased, and
high cost here st home, high ooean
freights and other ahipplog expense!
and the government maximum per
aaltted in Soft land. Be also has is
mind the heritable high cost to consumers during the winter and earl]
spring for applea bought at present
prices, kept In oold storage during th«
seaeon, finally brought out aad passed
on fee the retail trade.
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of Cenaue Extended.
Some (oiks ask,
Washington, Not. 2.
That ibe Fourteenth Decennial Census,
"Isn't it lonely on a farm
on wbloh the aotual enameration work
In winter?"
will begin January 2,1920, ia to be tbe
And It makes me smile,
moat important ever taken ia abown by
For if It'· interesting in summer,
tbe faot tbat tbe Aot of Congress providThen it'· still more interesting
Wben the enow flies.
ing for thla cenaaa expressly Increased
There are nowhere near as many ohores tbe scope of tbe inquiries so aa to include forestry and forest produots, two
And the danoee begin,
And there's time for visiting,
subjeota never oovered specifically by any
And the holiday period looms large,
preoeding census aot.
Tbe Inquiries to be made relating to
And home feels so enuggly.
population, manufactures, mines, quarWhy, say,
ries and agriculture were also extended
I'd rather ait beside an open fire
in tbelr scope by Congress, the keenest
With a pnrty girl,
interest over the forthcoming oensus havAnd pop corn,
And pop the question,
ing been shown by tbe members of tbe
oensus committees of both the House
Than have them kill
and Senate while the law was under conThe fatted calf for me
sideration.
In some tarnal city.
The statistics gathered on mining will
include all oil and gaa wells. Many startThe Rational Use of Salt.
At threshing; time this eummer there ling developments in thla important
branoh of tbe Nation's resources are
were a number of the haulers' teams
looked for by oensus officials. Tbe figstanding in the barn one forenoon while
ures gathered in Texas, Oklahoma and
some stacked grain was being threshed.
I beard a great deal of gnawing and lick- Kansaa will no doubt prove to be those
most eagerly sought for, aa shown by ining going on in tbe horse barn while I
received by tbe Census Bureau.
·* ae oleaning out the test cows' box quiries
The compilation and gathering of forwhat
to
see
it
wm,
stalls. Upon going
and forest products statistics will
I found that these neighbors' borsea bad estry
be In obarge of a special force of exon
that
I
tbe
salt
licked up
always keep
The accurate and comprehensive
tbe edge of tbe feed boxes next to tbe perts.
gathered concerning this vital
partitions, while some of tbem were figures
natural resource will be much in demand,
making a ragged edge of tbe front end and tbe
comparisons made with condiof their feed box, or on tbe side where
To save tbe tions existing before tbe war will be of
tbe salt bad been put.
fomitnre I pnt another small handful in, great interest.
Agricultural statistics will likewise be
front of each of tbem, and some eveD
cleaned all of this np. Evidently thresh- the subject of special effort on the part
of tbe Census Bureau as tbe importance
ing demanded a great deal of salt, or of
farming is being realized by tbe averelse it was a different brand from what
ever before.
bad at home and they liked oars age citizen far more than

Those Winter Evening·.

better.
Tbis set me to thinking of tbe way
we eat calt and to wondering if onr
domestic animals, tbe horses, cattle,
110 acres.
sbeep, and even bogs, ought not to bave
By the same token when a landowner tbe right to select or choose the amount
bas one or more tenants, renters, crop- tbey individually desire. Our practice
pers or managers, each different tract of is to put salt where all tbe stock can
land operated by any such tenant, renter, get what they want every day, filling
cropper or manager is considered a sepa- tbe trough for the cowb and calves io
rate aud distinct farm by the Census tbe yard two or three times a week, at
Bureau. Or, to give an example, if a tbe same time putting a small handful
man owniog 120 acres of land rents 40 upon tbe side of the horses' feed box.
teres to a tenant and farms the remain
Tbe test cows bave a salt box in each
tog 80 acres himself, his farm is the 80 box stall, and if the berd is kept in tbe
icres which he operates, not the 120 barn more tban twenty-four hours at a
acres which he owns, while the 40 acre time during inclement weather, I put a
tract which he rents to a tenant com- pinob in each one's manger and sweep
prises a separate farm to be reported in out wbat tbey leave before feeding gTain
the name of tbe tenant.
One of our oows on
or silage again.
Another question to be determined is yearly test consumes salt of her own
how Important does an
agricultural free will at tbe rate of two pounds every
enterprise bave to be in order to secure five days, or nearly half a pound a day.
Even though I could approximate the
recognition in tbe census as a farm? A
small vegetable garden or a chicken yard amount that each animal eats, I oannot
accommodating a few busy bene will bring myself to mix that quantity with
in their feed, and say to tbem, "Here is
□ot be allowed to qualify as a "farm
the census no matter with what pardon- your dose, eat it, whether it suits your
able pride and satisfaction tbe proprietor taste or not." At our table the accepted
method is to put in a reasonable amount
may view his agricultural enterprise.
But if the garden or chicken yard ex- of salt, not too much for anyone, for it
pands until it covers not less than three is always easier to add more tban to take
acres of ground, or until it requires for it out after it ie once in, and let those
But as dumb
its care the continuous services of at 'hat like more, add it.
least one person, or yields products an- beasts cannot tell us wbat a reasonable
nually to the value of 1250 or more, it amount of salt is, and we would bave to
comes within the census definition or a place It at their disposal anyway io let
farm and will be recognized as such and tbe heavier salt eaters get wbat tbey
wanted, why not let tbem take it all that
The agricultural schedule contains way? An old Qerman neighbor of ours
many queations regarding farm values, used to make a brine every night and
»be put some on eaob cow's grain. How
expenses and live stock as well
acreage and quantity of crops raised In would you like to have someone put a
tbe year 1919.
Census Bureau officials nice pinch on your dish of ice cream, or
are urging farmers everywhere to pre- io your coffee?
And yet I should object
pare for the census enumerator by look- seriously if I were given a dish of uning over their books and records so that saited oatmeal for breakfast and still
accurate answers may be furnished to more so if I bad to live for days on unsalted bread, meat and potatoes, whiob
^
In this connection tbe Bureau of the ha/1 avMantlv he η η th« Oftflft with un m β
Census emphasizes the fact that that of tbe neighbors' horses.
information furnished to census takers
Should we not bear in mind that oar
is absolutely confidential, made so by vegetarian animals, like ourselves, reAot of Congress, and that under no cir- quire a reasonable amount of salt eaob
cumstances can any such Information be day to make their organs function propused as a basis for taxation.
erly and supply the actual needs of the
"Co-operation between farmers and whole body, as well as of the digestive
the census officials next January is more system? The frequent visits of wild
animals to tbe salt licks Is evidence that
necessary and vital than ever before,
declares Director of the Census Sam. L. tbe craving for salt is not a new one or
Rogers. "The world war and the part tbe sign of a depraved appetite.
that the farmer played in it and will conWe bad several patches of Canada
tinue to play in the rehabilitation of thistles in tbe woods on our old place,
and salt scattered upon them after their
Europe serve to make the
D®cennl»' tops were cut served the double purpose
section of the Fourteenth
in
tbe of helping to kill tbe thistles and salting
Census the most important
Absolute accuracy tbe cows. Incidentally, tbelr tramping
Vation's history.
and completeness In the census returns around to get tbe salt helped In the deis the goal toward which every citizen sired destruction.
Anyone who has
cleaned off a horse that sweat a great
ibould strive."
deal the day before has doubtless bad a
taste, accidentally, of what be was reThe Interesting Apple Situation.
moving, and noted bow salty It was. Salt
While possibly there is not so much helps to keep down worms In tbe digestDeed of a wide export outlet for apples ive tract of growing animals and also
that laxative condition so
season of 1919 20 as usual, it will prove promotes
it least interesting and valuable for desirable In heavy milking cows. Sciencommencial orcbardists to know the tists also tell us that tbe basic element
It goee without in it, sodium, offsets in some way the
latest developments.
raying that the export business was all deleterious effects of a preponderance of
its half-brother, potassium, in cereals
«hot to pieces during the war.
Right now, a full year sinoe the armis- and tbe grain preparations we eat every
tice was signed and fighting ceased, con- day. This may work out in tbe same
So when you are
ditions continue abnormal and uncertain; manner in animals.
this even granted that considerable quan- teaching your boy to be an up-to-date
tities of our present crop have gone farmer, teach him the babit of keeping
ibroad and are going abroad each week. all the stock on the place that have
For one thing ocean freights remain teeth, or should bave, supplied with
stock in turn
eery high. Under pre-war conditions it good, clean salt, and tbe
Doste something like S5 cents to $1 to will always show bim tbat it Is "licking
ship a barrel of apples from New Tork good."—Lunan W. Colton in Hoard's
Dr Boston to British ports.
To-day the Dairyman.
price is |3.

of the prodaot

MT1CB.
notice that h·
The subscriber hereby gives
executor of the last
_as been duly appointed
will and testament of
of Parte,
GEORGE H. DUNHAM, late
deceased, and given
in the County of Oxford,
baring deAll
directs.
law
the
's
persons
as
boa
said deceased are demands against the estate of
for settlement, and
sired to present the same
to make payall Indebted thereto are requested

H." HOWARD CO.,

agriculturalÎ®P}®

on practical
soScïted. Addrees all oommuxik*ttone In
tended tor thU depAHmeal to ID·»*
Hammohd, Arrtcultural *d«or Oxford Dem
oorat. Paris. He.

late of Buckfleld, de<à«or|« H. Brldghsm
Right here, by the way, comes in anfor allowance by
ceased .first account presented
other unoaual feature in the apple trade
administratrix.
Annie W. Valentine,
this fail. Under prohibition conditions
late of Parts, deceased;
lioperd Kskkoasa
distribute balance In his there is an enormons demand for low
petition for order to
Immonen, adminisgrade apples to make into older; and for
banda presented by Laurl
trator.
that matter much competition among
late of Paris, de- bayera in securing supplies for evaporatPlamsur β. LsT«ris|
some
or
L. Gray
in New York, Michigan, etc.,
ceased; petition tkat Walter
as adminis- ing plants
otber tunable person be appointed
and for utiliaing the fruit in oanned apdeceased
presented
said
of
ta
te
e
tbe
of
trator
a emit .or.
ples, apple batter, preserves and jam.
by Grace Thayer,
For example, a New Tork city dealer
late of Waterford, deH.
Bllllags
«•erg*
out of personal who
operates in a large way, both at
ceased; petition for an allowance
Llllle E. B1 lings, widow.
estate presented by
home and abroad, last week told a reprepe- sentative of New England Homestead
M. Bolster of Paris, adult ward;
and oonvey mal estate that he had
tition for Uoense to sell
recently bought 75 oars of
M. Shaw, guardian.
and other low grade apples in
presented by Harry
windfalls
HERR1CK, Judge of Maiae at 13.60 a barrel for
Wltneta.ADDISON laB. third
shipment to
Tuesday of Octosaid Court at Paris, lb
who in torn will
Lord one thousand nine a brewer in Indiana,
ber In the year of our
ooovert this fruit into older, a large part
hundred and nineteen.
ALBEBT D. PARK. Register.
to be bottled.
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Then he retired to practice and she,
his fc'lfe, must caution the servants
to be noiseless and then run to amuse
the baby so It would not cry, because
father, the great pianist, must preCallers
pare for his next concert.
came and the chief topic was her husband's delightful recital. In the evening dinner guests listened in soft

Everybody
ecstasy to his playing.
had forgotten that she ever played
the piano; anyway, whp would possibly attempt to play after Elbert
Smith?
Then in the old-fashioned nosegay
She was marwas another picture.
ried to George Smith, Jr. It seemed
there was a benefit concert in the
town hall for an orphanage or something, and she, Elsette, was to play a
solo, some other home talent made up
the other part of the evening's proAll a-flutter, feeling delightfully Important she left the house,
George carrying the muelc roll.
She stepped out on the stage a litwith suppressed Joy.
tle later, rosy
All the town people were there. Dallas and her husband, Mrs. Love, and
George, with adoring eyes, in the
gram.

Afterward they gathered
front row.
around her and she Kipped in their intoxicating words of commendation.
And the next morning at breakfast
told her again how he bad en-

George
Joyed her music and that tonight after
dinner he wanted to hear that encore
piece again, all for himself!
"Elsette, wake up! Shall I invite
a

few

people

you know?

in

tonight informally,

And of course I'll try to
You
to come.

get Mr. Elbert Smith
will be pleased, won't
teaslngly.
invite

yon, Elsette?"

Mr. Elbert Smith,

"Yes, do
Dallas, but please don't forget George
Smith, Jr., because you might as well
know it, the wrong Mr. Smith is going
to be the right man for me!"

Patriotic Kansan.
first
I had looked forwurd to my
with an almost faFrance
of
glimpse
natical eagerness. France—the land
so often !
of dreams—I had visloned it
for
But my first real sight of it, save
was not at all
a few harbor lights,
I had exthe thrilling experience that
the river
pected. A3 we steamed up
a group of
with
I
stood,
Bordeaux
to
the rail, and
eager watchers, beside
looked at the fields stretching along
the sides of the river.

green, even

though

They

were very

it was winter time ;

and though I was almost breathless
with the wonder of reaching a promthe
ised land, that vivid green was
comprecould
I
quite
that
thing
only
hend.
ex·
"1 never saw pass like that Π I

claimed stupidly.

drunkenness
on
a
sentenced to the state

arrainged

was

charge,
farm.

was

A powerful wireless station with a
radius wide enough to reach any of
the Atlantic ocean fishing bonks is

being esrtablished at the Rockland,
Me., terminal of the East Coast Fisheries Company.
By means of this
radio service the company will be
enabled to keep in constant touch
with all of its steam tnawiere operating on the banks.
Fred W. Baer, of Kansas City, newof the International Association of Fire Fighters
of the United States, at the annual
Massachusetts
the
of
convention
e*ite branch of the international in
Boston, declared that the fire fighters
will not participate in any nationwide strike if one should be called
because of anti-strike legislation in

ly elected president

Coneress.

The lumbermen, pulp and paper
manufacturers and timber owners of
New England, met at Portland for
explanation, discussion and advice
relative to the forest Industriee questionnaire recently sent out by the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue.

Represen-

tatives of the bureau and of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association were present and gave individual assistance in filling out the
questionnaire, which was designed to
the
secure such data as may permit
bureau to deal intelligently with the
income and profits tax returns of the

The questionnaire
also was intended to permit those
betaxpayers to put their case fairly
fore the Federal Government, especially as to claims for depletion and
depreciation deductions.
foreet industries.

Shnee Pllchee, a native Corean, raselre avis always, since such people
own
country
their
outside
dom stray
sought enlistment at the Army Recruiting Station, Boston, but they bad
to reject him because of the Naturalization Act, which prohibits the
to
granting of any more 11ret papers
8ialiens until after the election.
declared that no story of Jamee,

pan's abuse of Corea was likely
be an exaggeration. He was born

to
In

Seoul, where his father was a successful banker and the owner of a
Conpart of a gold mine he said.
trary to Corean custom, he strayed
afield and was sent to the United
a
States to study electricity, with
view to becoming a radio expert
Seven months ago, he said, funds
his
from home stopped coming and
the Japanfather informed him
fortune and
ese had wiped out his
commercial
hie
of
him
robbed
craftily

concessions.

important development of

wais
electric
purposes,
for
ter power
at
under way in Washington County
An

Columbia, Me., where the Washington
will
County Light t Power Company

dam
construct on Pleasant River a
and a large .power
450 feet long
a fiftyhouse. The dam will have
foot head, giving abundant energy,
vifor serving many towns in that
cinity with electric power and light
for the
and an unusual opportunity
establishment of mportant manufacturing enterprises. It is expected
next
that the dam will be completed
now In
spring. When the additions
at the
the process of construction
of the Bangor Rail-

iflllsworth plant

Electric Company are comthe
capacity of this station
pleted
horsewill be increased by about 3500
or more than
6500
of
total
a
to
power
the energy netwo and a half times
cars
to operate all the street

way

&

cessary
on

the system.

in MedA thief entered a home
rooms,
several
ransacked
ford, Mass.,
bunch
a gold watch and a

pocketed

CAFE COD CRANBERRY CROP 340,000 BARRELS.
In his Anal chanberry report. Field
Agent V. A. Sander» of the Bvreau
total
of Crop estimate* placée the
crop at 840,000 barrels oompered with
186,000 last year; 120,000 In 1917;
337.700 In 1916 and 90,960 the tenThis

year average.

has been

season

frost or freeae damage.
rather
was
damage
Span worm
heavy; bot the fruit worm injury was

practically

no

unusually small.

The unrest and shortage of labor
resulted in less effective control over
the picking with large wastage of
berries left on the ground, more damage to vlnee; more Tines put ln'o the
boxes so that the net amount of berries that a given quantity harvested
The
screens out is less than usual.
sugar situation has greatly reduced
the demand for several weeks, necessitating holding more of the Early
Blacks than usual.
Anticipated Improvement in the market is expected
berries more freely in

to move the
November.

Eight y-one growers, comparing the
crop harvested in their locality with,
last year's crop show an average gain
of 23
at 103%; while the average
cranberry men of wide information
puts the total crop at 338,000 barrels.
The 193 Oct. reports show that 45%
shipped; and

of their crop has beon
55% is yet on hand.

The

crop

is

Early Blacks; 38% Late
Howes; and 13% all other vadietles.

about 49%

Marshall Baton, 13, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Baton of Natick, Mass.,
accidentally shot himself through the
left side with a shot gun, while hunting, and died shortly after at the hos-

pital.

Ohlna,
Maote Tsao, of Shanghai,
who is at present a student in Harvard university, was recently an interested visitor in two Danbury.Conn.,
machine shops where hatting machinery is made, for the manufacture of
felt hats. While there he staled that he
this
was
obtaining information in
Une with a view to opening a felt hat

factory in Shanghai as soon as he
has completed his college course. He
said that be was acting upon the suggestion of a number of Chinese man-

ufacturers, with whom he and his
Family were acquainted and friendly,
and he added that these men have
never visited this country, but have
necessary capital and have instructed

to acquire information concerning the felt hat industry and the machinery necessary for operating euofe
in industry along modern lines.
him

w.
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of Jewels belonging to a lady
of . moch
valuable pipe
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pant of one, stole a
we
on a
"Tou ought to see the grass that
from a male roomer, pulled
anothto
said.—Margaret
belonging
he
shoes
pair of new
grow in Kansas!"
of trousers and Mills,
E. Sangster In the Christian Herald.
er, grabbed a pair
to
Just then a a Canadian
door.
the
for
started
and after ββββ
tre^
the
the
lier
from
from
pantaAuto.
wooden leg dropped
Dog Watches for
t«ftthe Sin
animals loons. As it struck the un carpeted
Does evolution In the life of
safl«followed
Other missives
care in gothud the frightened
cause them to take added
I floor with a loud
with au- burglar emptied hie pockets of thf
ing across a street infested
with a yel' from the army he went w
tos? Some folks says It does. Early loot he had stolen and
were
Adam· end mnrrled the g**·
dogs
numerous
the
from
premises.
auto
age
in the
4<<faed
to
would
run,out
killed because they"
the speed
bark at an auto and, judging
they
vehicle,
horse-drawn
a
of
The Potato.
The Egyptian Barber.
by that
often were run over.
In Its native country, on the moan·
The ordinary village barber of
some
In
This fact can still be noticed
tains of Chile and Peru, writes Jean Egypt bears a certain resemblance, In
are not
country districts, where autos
Henri
Fabre, In Field, Forest and so far as hie profession goes, to the
and lovera
plentiful. Close students
the
potato In Its wild state Is barber-snrgeon of ancient times In
often Farm,
of dogs in the city say they have
a poor diminutive tuber about as large England. He la authorized by law, afand
worth- ter
noticed dogs looking to the left
aa a hazelnut Man takes the
having passed an examination, to
across
to the right before they start
wild stock Into his garden, plants perform vaccination,
less
application of
them
Of course, not all of
a street.
waters it ; and leeches, cupping, simple dressings, but
tends
it,
rich
In
It
soil,
but
do, neither do all human beings,
the potato la forbidden to order or prescribe medfor behold, from year to year
the "thinking" dog does. Watch It
thrives more and more, gaining in size icines.
yourself.
and In nntrltive properties, and finally
man
One of the men—a newspaper
middle West—answered me.

n^uor ^
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Absolutely Lacking.
H·—"Then you consider, woman
Formore Intelligent than man?" Mis·
ward—"Decidedly I Man hasn't even
intelligence enough to recognize h'<
inferiority."—Boston Transcrlpt.

becomes

a farinaceous

tuber

as

large

aa your two fists.

Fruit· of Old.

Many of the fruits and vegetables
unnow eaten In England were almost
until
known to our forefathers. Not
or
The Hem less Sandwich.·
Henry VHTs time were raspberries
In EngOne of the easiest things to do ti ι strawberries or cherries grown
read of the turnip,
this world Is to put pickle and mns land, and we do not
cultivated
tard between two slices of bread an< I cauliflower and quince being
century.
sixteenth
the
before
sandwich.—Houston/Post
ham
It
a
'call

Nobody Envies a Dead Man.
Everybody envies the man who Is
moment hs
going to die rich, bat the
Is dead everybody ceases to envy him.
Knew Where It Would Land.
Lawyer—"Yes, sir I We can settle
In aboot eight
tp this estate for yon
months." The Principal Heir—"But
for the money Γ
can you wait that long

«Judge.
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—
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advertiser·.
—

Job Pxiktiwo .-—New type, iast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.
uxeu: copies.

Single copie· of Thk Dkmocbat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
South Parts,
Norway,
Buckfleld,
Pari· Hill,
West Pari·,
HKW AUVKRTISKMICNTS.
Brown, Buck Λ Co.
Ζ L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co. (2 ad»·)
The Norway National Bank.
GoToChuroli
Kaatman & Al lrews.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Notice to Tax Payer·.
Paahlonable Dressmaking.
For Sale.
3 Probate Appointments.
Bankruptcy Notice.
A "Near" Oxford

Bidhop.

At the General Conference of the Episcopal Church held io the city of Detroit
λ week or so since, Kigbt Kev. Frederick

J. Kinsman, Bishop of Delaware, renounced the highest honore of his church
"because be said he found too much
Unitarian vagueness" in it. His resignation created no small sensation in
church circles and hits Oxford County
only because Bishop Kinsman is a sumIn fact his letter of
mer resident here.
resignation was written last summer
while in camp in the town of Woodstock.
Bishop Kinsman received most of his
After graduateducation in England.
ing from St. Paul's School in Concord,
Ν Η., he went to Keeble College, Oxford, where he took both his bachelor's
and master's degrees. This same Oxford had been a storm center in the
Tractarian movement, which took quite
a number of Anglican divines, including
John Henry Newman, into the Roman
Communion, and this atmosphere may
have influenced Dr. Kinsman at that
time. After leaving Oxford he was rector a few years then tanght church history in the Divinity School at Middletown, Connecticut, and afterward in the
General Theological Seminary in New
York City. From the Middletown institution be received his degree of Doctor
of Divinity. He is a scholarly man, inclined to be a recluse.
He is unmarried asd takes two or
three hundred mile bikes into the wilderness summers, that is how be came to be
in Woodstock last summer when he concluded to resign his post of authority in
the church.
The concluding part of bis letter defining bis position follows:—
"Is the creed worth defending?" "Are
the sacraments divine mysteries?" "Is
Holy Orders a sacrament?" I believe
the only answer the Church should make
to all of these questions to be a prompt
and emphatic "Yes"; yet I have come to
feel that our Communion by its noncommittal attitude virtually answers
"No." Hence 1 bave no choice but to

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Wett Pari·.

The annual sale, ohlcken pie sapper
and entertainment of the Good Will SoTHE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL ciety will be held at the Univerealist
chnrch Wednesday, Νου. 10. The usual
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
line of nice fancy work, aprone and other
useful articles will be displayed. Sapper
will be served from 5:30 to 7:00 P. M.,
Pari· HOI.
Service* at Pari* Hill Baptist church every and will oonslst of ohloken pies, mashed
11
at
10
School
at
M.
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
potatoes, oranberriee, roils, assorted pies,
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
cakes and ooffee. Supper 60 oents; or
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
sapper and entertainment 65 oents; enThe Sunshine Club was to meet with tertainment 20 cents; children under
Mre. Julia Shaw Nov. β, bat owing to twelve supper and entertainment 85 oents ;
bad traveling there were no member* entertainment 10 .cents.
The entertainout. The club will meet with Mre. Ida ment will consist of a farce, "Pa Hired
Stearns Nov. 20.
Olrl," and specialties sufficient to make
James L. Thorn paon of Bo· ton ic a a âne evening entertainment.
The committee appointed on the Red
gueet of bia mother and aiater at their
home here.
Cross drive have been soliciting members
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams are to during the past week with excellent sucolose their home and live with Mre. cess, but on aooount of the heavy storm
Adams1 mother at James S. Bowker's and bed traveling have been unable to
this winter.
oall on everyone and they would esteem
Mrs. Herbert L. Scrlbner has returned It a favor If any who desire to renew
from the Maine Sanatorium at Fairfield their membership, or become a new memin improved health.
ber, would send the fee ($1.00) to either
Fred W. Shaw returned from Portland R. T. Flavin of Mrs. F. È. Wbeeler.
The Village Improvement Society will
last Saturday, where he has been employed as driver for Mrs. Alpheus O. meet at Centennial Hall Tuesday evenRogers' car. He goes to Auburn this ing, for the purpose of organizing a
week.
chamber of commerce All in the vioinSeveral apple buyers were in town the ity interested in the movement are inpast week and most of the larger lots of vited to attend.
winter fruit were sold at six dollars per
Mrs. Harry Patch underwent a serious
barrel.
surgioal operation at the Central Maine
At this
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond went re- General Hospital Thursday.
cently to Augusta, Ga., for the winter. writing her condition is considered very
Mrs. Julia Uammond went aa far as New favorable for complete recovery. Mr.
York with her daughter and will spend Patch and Dr. Wbeeler were with her
the winter with her sona in that city.
during the operation. Mary Elisabeth
The people of this section of Maine Patch is being cared for by Miss Ella Ζ
woke up to a surprise last Wednesday Berry during her mother's absence.
Edwin R. Berry has sold his farm at
morning by finding the ground covered
with three or four inches of heavy snow Stark and is with his sister Ella Berry.
and a storm of snow, sleet and rain preGeorge Felton bas moved bis family
vailiog. A few got sleighs out but the from E. W. Penley's rent to tbe downsnow was of short duration and resulted stairs rent in tbe P. C. Pickett house.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Welch are receivin making the roads very muddy.
Mrs. Mullen Carter and Mrs. Wiley ing congratulations on the birth Wednesexpect to close the summer home of the day of a daughter. Mrs. Welch is at
Carter family soon and go to Bethel. Mrs. Abbott's hospital in Bethel.
Ronald Perbam and Dorothy Wardwel!
Roger Davis will go to his home in Montare about the only high school scholars
clair, N. J., driving bis car through.
Admiral and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon who have been ill from vaccination.
Mrs. C. L. Ridlon inspected Betbe.
plan to close their home here In a few
days and start south. They will spend Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday evening!
Admiral Mr. Ridlon and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mann
the winter at the Barbados.
Lyon will visit Washington, D. C., and aocompanied ber. On their return Mr.
Mrs. Lyon will visit friends in Baltimore Mann bad tbe misfortune to lose between
Bethel and Bryant's Pond a mud cbain
on the way.
Seward Stearns started Thursday to from his new Hudson car.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridlon went to
drive one of Mr. Case's automobiles to
New York. His mother, Mrs. Austin P. Waterford Friday eveuing, and Mrs. RidStearns, accompanied him as far as lon inspected tbe Eastern Star Chapter.
Mrs. Herman Lewis and Mrs. Anna
Bridgeport, Conn., where she will visit
Warren were married at tbe Universalist
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Brooke.
Rev. G. H. Hamlea of Lewiston parsonage Tuesday evening. Rev. Howpreached an able sermon at the Baptist ard A. Markley was the officiating clergychurch Sunday, after which be per- man. Mr. Lewis is a clerk in Merchant's
formed the baptismal ceremony upon store at Norway. Mrs. Lewis is tbe
three candidates who were taken into daughter of Mrs. Elmer Hammon of
North Paris. They will reside in Northe membership of the church.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson and Mrs. Olive way.
The drama "Deacon Dnbbs" was preT. Lunt and children will close their
home in this village the present week
and go to Portland for the winter.
All are cordially invited to a circle
supper in Cummings Hall Friday evening, Nov. 14, at 6:30. There will be an
entertainment and all are asked to bring

pastry unless otherwise solicited.
Bryant's

Pood.

Saturday, November 1, 1919, is to be
remembered as a holiday within the pre-

cincts of Woodstock, Greenwood and
Milton Plantation and as a day set apart
for the reception of their soldiers who
have returned from the camps and fields

by a cast from Paris Grange at
Grange Ball Friday evening. Tbe drama
was bright and funny and tbe parts well
taken. There was a good attendance.
sented

Poverty dance at West Paris Grange
Prize
Hall Saturday evening, Nov. 22.
for tbe best get-up. Admission 30 cents
Both contra
each. Shaw's Orchestra.
and

fancy

dances.

Buclcfleld.
▲boat five inches of enow fell here in
the storm of Tuesday night.
A. F. Warren and wife and Rev. F. P.
Dresser aod wife were in Lswiston this
week.
Mrs. W. H. Bridgbam is gaining from
ber recent illness.

France. The day proved better than
the dismal morning bad promised. The
roads leading into town were not in the
pink of condition to invite people to
Tbe American Legion Post met at
travel from a distance, bot, nevertheless,
there was a good gathering to meet the Qrange Hall Wednesday evening. Tbe
boys in khaki for the featnros of the af- post is to be known as tbe Jobn D. Long
ternoon program. The âeld sports of the Post.
Tbe Larkin W. Farrar stand and perforenoon were omitted from the program
At the close sonal effects were sold at auction Saturon account of wet grounds.
of the parade in the afternoon there was day. Albert Park was auctioneer.
in front of the
an open air meetiog
S. C. Witbington of Boston bas been
Board of Trade rooms. Speeches were bere for several days this week.
Tbe Lidies 'Circle of tbe Baptist cburcb
made by Major George C. Webber of
Auburn, Prof. C. M. Wiske of the Board beld an all day meeting at tbe bome of
of Trade and G. W. Q Perham, select- Mrs. Clarence Atwoud Friday.
Mrs. M. P. Garland baa been in Portman, who welcomed the boys in behalf
of the town. Seventy-three men were land fur a week.
Buckiield Grange entertains E. Hebron
and a large
resign my place and to declare my with- called from the three towns
An
drawal from the ministry; the bishops percentage of those were present at this Grange here Saturday, Nov. 15.
have no choice but to accept tbe resigna- gathering. Two lost their lives in France, open meeting will be beld in tbe aftertion and proceed to my deposition, since Harold Jackson of Milton Plantation and noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Allen have been in
resignation for these reasons involves re- William S. Silver of East Woodstock.
nonciation, at least, of the discipline The post of the American Legion re- Portland a few days this week.
Mrs. Emma Cole of Freeport is bere
and orders of tbe Protestant Episcopal cently formed here bears their names.
Frank Cnshman returned Wednesday with relatives.
Church.
Buckfield Literary Club met with Mrs.
I ought not to regret doing what, un- from the West, having been located the
der the circumstance, is necessary and past year as caretaker of a government H. A. Murcb Tuesday with sixteen memright. I do sincerely regrrt that the ac building and storehouse at Madieon bers and three visitors present. Tbe pation will cause pain to many and sever Junction, a district In Yellowstone Park. per was prepared by Mrs. Ada Murcb
ties and associations which I supremely There were two and one-half feet of snow and read by Miss Helen Murcb. Subvalue. Though forced to give np tbe in that region when Mr. Cushman left, ject: "The Cradle of Civilization.11 Mrs.
Florence Fiske was made an honorary
ministry of tbe Episoopal Cburcb, I have the first of November.
James Libby, a veteran of the Civil member. After tbe meeting several connot ceased to appreciate tbe depth and
reality of its religious experience, or to War, passed away at the Togus Hospital, testa were participated in by tbe membelieve that through it our Lord gives Friday, Oct. 31, aged 73. Mr. Libby was bers and Mrs. Murcb served refreshHia grace to all who approach Him in born in Charleston, Me., tbe son of Hen- ments.
and Oilve (Weymouth) Libby. He
James Gammon of Hartford will ocgood faith; nor bave I ceased to recog- ry
nize that it is a training school for saints was a member of tbe old 10.b Maine cupy tbe Washburn rent this winter. He
and is making valuable contributions to Regiment aud from the quota of the is to assist at the Ellingwood Novelty
American Christianity.
My personal town of Greenwood. Besides a widow Mill.
There will be a dance at Bucktield
feelings for it can only be those of grati- be is survived by a son and daughter.
tude. To it alone I owe the convictions Tbe funeral was held on the following Saturday evening with music by Shaw.
Monday. Interment at Togus.
which have led to my present action.
Andover.
With great respect and affection, sinη est suainer.
Elizabeth Bartlett and a friend from
cerely yours,
Arthur Chandler had a narrow escape Norway visited ber parente, Mr. and Mrs.
Fuedkbick Joseph Kinsman
Birchmere, Bryant Pond, Me., July 1, from death. While working in the ves- Cbas. Bartlett, last week.
Tbe Ladies' Aid bad a baked bean,
try of the church the piano fell over onto
1919.
bim and pinned him to the floor. His salad and pastry sapper in tbe town ball
or

brought aaaistanoe. Strange
say no bones were brokeo but he was
bnrt badly, and ia still very lame.
awful cries

That Peace Treaty.

Wednesday evening.

Bethel.
Mr. Mu Kendrioka and party from
New Hampshire made a Sunday oall at
the home of bis aunt, Mrs. H. H. Bean,
and family reoently. Mr. Keudrioks is
supervisor of sehoois in that state.
Charles Valentine, who has been haying a sprained wrist, is some better.
Mrs. Yalentiné bas been on the route for
two weeks till lately.
Miss Abble Upton, who has been having quite a sick time with rheumatiam
and bas been confined to her room for
two weeks, is much better now.
Miss Blanche Herriok left Monday,
Nov. 3, for Boston, Mass., where she has
a position as player for Mrs. Jack Carter
in her danoing iossons. Miss Herrick
expects to etay all winter.
Sunday, Nov. 2, Harlie G. West motored up from South Paris with his oouein,
Mrs. J. H. Howe, and little Agnes and
Rodney, leaving them at their borne,
thence calling on his aunt, Mrs. B. W.
Kimball, who went to South Paris with
him for a few days' visit.
Miss Ola Hutobina bas been 4n town
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Bartlett,
but left Thursday for Oxford to visit another sister, thence returning to ber
work in New Tork.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Abbott have closed
tbeir home at Locke's Mills and bave
moved to Meohanic Fails, where Mr.
Abbott will go into business with bis
son Ralph, who has recently started a
store there.
Miss Alice Twitchell, wbo has been
visiting ber aister, Mrs. Irving Frencb,
left Monday morning for Augusta, and
after a few weeks sb« will go to Florida
with Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
Mrs. Ezra Cross died at Berlin Tuesday nigbt. Tbe remains were brought
to Bethel Friday for burial.
Tbe Swarthmore Winter Chantauqua
was in eession Nov. 7, 8 and 10.
Sunday
tbey furnished a speaker and music for
union services at the Congregational
cburoh here. A good program was given.

strenuously opposed
covenant with foreign

to any
nations
American inter-

are

treaty or
that does not safeguard
este and independence. We are opposed
to any international alliance tbat permits
oar brave yoang men to be forced into a
war across the seas in which our nation
has not any interest, witb nothing to
gain and everything to lose. Our Ameri-

to

and is wholly un-American, and we have
Sumner DeCoster is working for Free- has been visiting here.
well founded reason to suspect tbat any man Farrar.
S. J. Spaulding has been sick.
D. E. Jack is having bis apples packed.
representative of onr republic who adC. W. Bisbee attended the Mason meetvocates tbat idea is actuated by sinister
He had over 1000 barrels.
the 3d, at West Paris.
Monday,
ing
motives. We admire the manly, con
Ralph Bessey was at home from Bates
sistent course of onr worthy American
WUson'a Mills.
College over Sunday.
Con
wish
all
of
our
Fernald
and
Senator
Mrs. Annie Damon and two daughters
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Boardman of Lowgreesmen were actuated by the same ell came down from Metalluk Lodge and Margaret Ricker visited Mrs. Da-

philanthropic

ideas

that

bave

so

far

characterized Senator Fernald's course
in Congress. A league as at first pro
posed and without proper reservations
to secure the peace and perpetuity of our
republic, maj, to use the words of an
eminent statesman years ago, be charac
terized as—"A league with Satan—a covenant with hell."
We say—H ail ! to Pernald. The other
Hale we have not uttered yet.
Slocum.

Dyer for Attorney Qeneral.
Frederick R. Dyer of Buckfield bas
definitely announced that be ia a candi
date for attorney general of Maine. The
attorney general will be elected for a
term of two years by the legislature
which convenes in January, 1921. Mr
Dyer is an attorney well known in Oxford County and the state. As a Republican be has served on the several committees, and has been the Oxford County
member of the Republican State ComHe
mittee and secretary of tbat body.
has served as representative to the legislature from his district, has served one
term by election as county attorney,

recently, where they
spending their vacation, with
very

have been
tbeir quota

of deer.
A. H. Dinsmore and crew have gone
back to St. Johnsbury as It proved to be
too late to secure spawn this season or
to finish the hatchery.
R. A. Fogarty with two friends arrived
Oct. 26th, going to Abbott Brook Camp
Monday in March of game.
The Trafton party of Portsmouth, N.

H.,

came

down Oct. 25,

having

two deer for a party of five.

secured

Parties from Colebrook are pressing
bay for Leon Bennett.
Axel and C. I. Wilson, who have been
st Errol working In the birch mill, have
returned to Wilson's Mills.
The last party came down from Parmacbeenee Tuesday, and Camp Caribou
is closed for the winter.
Mr. and Mra. Ashley Wellcome, who
bave been spending tbeir vacation at
Metalluk Lodge, have returned to their
borne In Lowell.
5u inner.
Gene Robinaon has sold his horse to
Fred Taylor, who la stopping at H. W.

completed an unexpired term by ap- Davenport's.
Albert Davenport Is calling on relatives
pointment in the same position, and is
now serving another term by election to
>n Sumner Hill and vicinity.
the office. In these positions he has disMrs. Alice Turner and Mrs. Clinton
played alertness, zeal and conspicuous Bisbee attended the teachers' convention
ability, and a degree of legal knowledge η Portland.
and training wbicb eminently fit bim for
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Coolidge are gothe important position to which he as- nf to New Hampshire to work for Potier Davis in the woods during the Winpires.
er.
Mrs. Coolidge is expecting to cook.
a
moonEastern Maine is becoming
Henry Coolidge is working at Charles
shine district according to the evidence itarbird's.
Asa Robinson, who has been rather
at the bearing before United Statee Commissioner C. H. Reld in tbe ease of E. A. >oorly, necessitating a visit from a doeBlanchard, an Oldtewn man charged or, Is somewhat Improved.
Ε den Garey recently shot a large deer.
with manufacturing stills ooatrary to
Doria Leslie la haviDg her teeth atlaw. It was stated at the hearing that
ended to, going to a Lewleton dentist
revenue agents fro· Boston bad seixed

half a dozen whiskey stills in Oldtown
and neighboring towns daring tbe past
few days. Blanchard was held in 11,000
bonds for appearance in court in Bangor
next February. Various ingredients were
used in manufacturing moonshine, in·
eluding ooncoctions of potatoes, peaches
aad prunes. Most of tbe persons who
used the stills are said to have admitted
that the results were disappointing. A
mixture of molasser and sugar gave the
best rseolts.

or

the purpose.

Johnny Gerrish was operated on for
ppendicitls al his home Friday after·

mon's
Hebron

mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce,
recently.

in

minds

But Sumner.
on the 5th Init.

mow

storm

ne

«

of

big

re-

fall of snow on Nov.
10, 1861, (68 year· ago.) The date Is
remembered ae the day that Rev. B. G.
.Wllley and family moved loto town from
Conway, Ν. H.
Nov. 11,1018, la a date long to be kept
in mind by the gallant soldier boys.
Oct. 26th was "Harvest Day" at the
Grange Hall with a good attendanoe.
The "covered dish" dinner aerved by
«be Relief Corpa on Nov. 1st waa a very
joyous occasion. Four veteran aoldlera
were invited gnests at dinner.
▲ letter from Artbnr L. Palmer now
looated at Mountain View, California,
states that he ia now aerving aa the
librarian of the olty library, and bia son
Chester is attending the Stanford University and taking a oonrae In oivil engineerlog. The University has 2300 students
and 600 entered this fall. Mr. Palmer
has purchased a residence with all the
usual olty appointmenta and is finely
He and
looated and well contented.
family are quite well.

The

new

bridge

Mt. Desert

is

form of a French caonoo, said to be 200
old, which was once a part of tbe
armnmentof » fortress on one of the
years

It weighs about
bills of Cape Hayti.
300 pounds and bas a 3-inch bore.

tween Webba Mills and Pikes Corner as
a continuance of tbe Poland Spring road
in aooordance with the petition of the
selectmen and others. Tbe new road
does away witb a heavy grade over a
hill and also does away with a dangerous curve in tbe old roadway.

Ned Carter of Middle Intervale with

was around tbe place all summer.
This
fall when tbe Carters went to get tbe
young stock tbey could find none. Tracing It back tbey found Mr. Whitman bad
killed and sold for beef about half of
them. It is to be hoped that the law
will see that Mr. Carter gets his money
if there is anything to attach.

province.

People of Maine were greatly Interested in tbe gubernotorial election in
Massachusetts Tuesday on account of tbe
Boston police Issue. Gov. Calvin Coo!·
idge, Republican, was re-elected by a
plurality of about 110,000 votes over
Richard H. Long, Demoorat. The vote
oast was one of tbe largest in tbe history
of tbe state. Coolidge received 276,799
votes, Long 167,206. In 1918 Coolidge
received 214,863, Long, 197,828. Loog
carried Boston by about 6,000 plurality.

valuable. It used to be very common in
When the
Maine many years ago.
Islande in outer Penobscot Bay were discovered they abounded with silver grays
and for this reason were called tbe Fox
Islands and are still called by that name
although better known aa Vinalhaven
and North Haven, tbe name under which
towns were

Incorporated.

Oxford

and no signs of a coal supply to help
them out. Four foot wood is sellfcg for

County

Notes.

Hebron.

Atlantic

and long Saturday.
Prof. McDonald of Bates preached
here Sunday.
Mrs. ▲. M. Richardson was in Portland

Deeper Waterways

Association

meeting in Charleston, S. C\, November
10th to the ISth.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Â. Bartlett went to
Boston Tuesday to spend the winter with
their son, Fred Bartlett, who came for
them.
Prof. J. F. Moody has been home for
a short time this week.
Mrs. Annie Damon of North Buckfield
was with ber mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce,
Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. Bearce will

daughter.

The annual Harvest Home will be held
here Tuesday, tbe Utb.
West Peru.
The Pleasant Valley Telephone Co.
held Its annual meeting Saturday evening, Not. 1. Officers elected:

Comedy
HERO"

promptly paid

every honest

The remainder of our stock of the higher priced suits
have been marked at a less price, therefore a saving to you.

Special

Maine

Plush Coats
in

be had

all

This is in addi-

John A. Burke of Jackman has been
W.
Bartley, botel keeper of that place on
tbe night of October 15. He was tbe
last man in the village to see him alive,
and be Las a bullet wound in bis leg
whiob he snys was infl c<ed by Bartley

arrested for tbe murder of Nelson

quarrel subsequent to bis disappearance. Burke is a prominent man of
Jackman and Somerset County, having
in

a

for

ances.

FASHIONABLE

DRESSMAKING

styles
go

teaa.

on

bus!·

Mrs. Martha Bartlett ploked some ripe
trawberrles off from ber vines one day
ist week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morse are vialtlng
liaUvea In Grolon, Yt.

will

LOVE

In acoordanoe with the law· of Maine
advertise
1 II property upon wbleb the taxe· are

not

paid by December 10,1010.

45-47

HARRY M. SHAW,
Collector.
9>

9

rapid

and up.

strides.

and children in the many different weights and
early purchase prices. Buy before the prices

offered

The assortment of size,
Buy Blankets now.

market.

please

you.

at much

now

less than the

weight

and

price

»

right.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

Lewiston Steam

Dye House Co.,

COMEDY

139 Main Street,

NEWS

Tel.

forget our big matinee every
Saturday at 2:30

Lewiston, Me.

406-5
1859

ESTABLISHED

Noyes

& Pike, Local
88-48

I· GREATEST DES

Agents.

Chaplin

[

Translated in
greatest desire is

Safety

safety.

banking,

your

is

our

first

and

fundamental

principle.

Go to Church

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Sunday, Nov. 16
CHURCHES

of

terms

We have satisfied this desire of the citizens of Norway for 47 years.

Maine

Norway,

OF

South Paris and Norway
INVITE

every

one

NEXT

to church

The

SUNDAY

Question

of Shoes

Yes, This Means You

days of scarcity of merchandise and high
prices
particularly important to make every dollar
you spend bring in 100 per cent, value.
For many years, to give the best shoes in quality
and style at priccs commensurate with their worth,
has been our aim : and that this policy has met with
public approval is testified to by the enormous growth
In these
it is

HE BANK'S*"

SAFETYànd SERVICE

of

The Modern
This Bank is

a

Way.

dise.

modern institution for every-

per
that much.

tQ

to the lame

are

high, but they

are

of

profit

we

received before the

-\

This is

important :

If you will figure your shoe
feel sure that you will wear
Douglass'or Regall shoes. They will wear better,
hold their shape longer, and give more service than
we

any other kind we know of for the same price.
Our Winter styles are now ready, aud we wel-

come

your

searching inspection.

Eastman & Andrews

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
>

margin

bills for the year

BRANCH RANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.
W

Shoes

highest grade shoes cost from $18.00 to
pair ; but it is not necessary for yeu to pay
Our prices begin at $4.00 and range up

war.

South Buns .Mains:

*

$14.00.

:

to all other classes of merchan-

We are giving our customers the best value possible at all times. In every care we are giving them
the advantage of any favorable buying, and adhering

Pahs Trust Company
f

proportion

The

$25.00

It is a product of the present time. It
meets a demand for prompt, reliable service.
Our Bank is a modern bank, prepared to take
care of both small and large accounts giving to
each the most careful attention.
2
per cent interest paid on checking accounts averaging #500.00 per month.

body.

shoe business.
Now as to prices

our

not out of

Ψ

CJlothiera and Furnisher·

t will be neoeejMry for me to
ot

thém here, their
Prices $2.75,

introducing

If you haven't ever given us an opportunity to prove
You might wonder
our many assertions, why don't you ?
to
One
before.
not
have
price all whether over
why you
the
or
mail, and your money back if
the counter
through

In a satisfactory way, at small
expense.
Send your clothing parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

"

Since

Hail Order Service

OR

IN

would

Our Efficient

DYED

Taxpayers.

1

higher.

present

CLEANED

Murray

they

at our

GARMENTS

SATURDAY, NOV. IB

and misses in the

Bed Blankets

Remodeling

Lndover and Rozbury laat week

women

NEW SERVICE.

Comedy

prices

has increased with

Early purchase

PICTOGRAPH

women

much less than

bought early.

country.

the

OFFERS YOU

Lightningff

for

Warm Underwear

Establishment

IN

models

popularity
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

AN OLD

RAY

THE

we not

over

"Shoulder Arms"

president.

long

styles

at

THE GOSSARD CORSET possesses so many superior features that the word "Gossard" hns become almohi
a household word among women of this section as well as

48-44-47-49

FRIDAY^ Nov.14

assortment of

Wear Gossard Corsets
They Lace in Front

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
PATRICK BILEY.
of Mexico, Bankrupt.)
To the creditor· of Patrick Riley of Mexico,
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day of
November, A. D. 1919, the said Patrick Riley
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the -26th day of November, A.
estate of
D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
LEE V. DRESSER, late of Dlxileld,
Insurance against accident and illness,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. time the said creditors may attend, prove their
free to all employes, has been taken out All
claims,
demands
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
persons having
against the estate
other business as may
by tbe Rumford Falls Light and Water of said deceased are desired to present the and transact such
come before said meeting.
and
property
all
same
for
settlement,
Indebted thereto
Co., the Rumford Falls Realty Co., tbe are
800th Paris, Nov. 10,1919.
to make oayment Immediately.
requested
Rumford Falls Power Co., tbe Oxford
•
WALTER L. GRAY,
WILLIAM M. KIDDER, Dlxileld, Me.
46 <7
Referee In Bankruptcy.
46 47
Paper Co. and tbe Maine Coated Paper November 4th, 1919.

Portland is

good

a

short and

S

the true cause of hie rheumatism, other dlaor·
tiers and recover his strength from "The Inner
Mysteries," now being distributed free by an
authority who devoted over twenty yean to the
scientific study of this trouble. If any reader of
this paper wishes "The Inner Mysteries of Rhea·
matism" overlooked by doctors and scientists for
centuries past, simply send a post card or letter
to H. P. Clearwater, 631-A Street, HalloweU,
Maine. Send now, lest you forget! If not a
sufferer yourself, cut out this notice and hand
this good news and opportunity to some afflicted
friend. All who send will receive it by return
mall without any charge whatever.

New York society.
A drama of Pagan New York
staged with the magnificence of an
Arabian Night's Tale.
Directed by Geo. Loane Tucker.
Special orchestra music for this production.
What is virtues in a wife?
Don't fail to see this big all star
feature.
Prices 25c and 35c.
Two shows at 7 and 8 :3ο.

Values in Dresses

for women and misses, made of velveteen, silk and satins,
fine wool serge and silk poplins in a splendid assortment
for your selection.

doctored
"I am eighty-three years old and I
of the
for rheumatism ever since I came oat
Like many others, I
army, over 60 years ago.
'cures' and I
spent money freely for ao-called
have read about 'Uric Acid' until I could almost
taste It. I could not sleep nights or walk withopt
stiff I could not
pain ; my hands were so sore and
busihold a pen. But now I am again In aetive
all day with
ness and can walk with ease or write
comfort. Friends are surprised at the chaage."
Are
You might just as well attempt to put onta
with oil as try to get rid of your rheumatism,
neuritis and like complaint· by taking treatment
supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your blood
and body. It took Mr. Ashelman fifty year· to
find out the truth. He learned how to get rid of

Wives"

Repriced

Tailored Suite

agency

an

_____

THURSDAY, Nov. 13

Don't

by

to

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM !

Ford Educational News

GAUMONT

comforting

South Paris,

sunshinïTcomedy

Mae

policy.

INSURANCE

Week of Life"

MACK SENNETT

a

fire than to

a

*

IN

Greased

prevent

popular materials, high grade tailoring, both extreme
and conservative styles, rarely a duplicate in stock. Prices
are from $5.00 to. $10.00 less on women's and misses'
coats than they would be had we not bought early. You
get the benefit of our early purchases. Prices range from
$16.50 up.
most

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Pauline Frederick

CHAS.

teaches that

Coats for Ladies, Misses and Children made of the

loss.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 12

"6ne

experience

loss under

that has

For Better or Worse"

Charlie

tion to life insurance already oarried by
these corporations for tbe beneQt of
their operatives. It is a voluntary benefaction on tbe part of tbo corporations.

for the

a

Cecil B. DeMille's presents

"

if not disas-

know you are insured

Coming

been tax collector of the first deputy
sheriff of the seoond. He pleaded not
gniltv to tbe charge of murder and was
committed to jail to await continued
and Mrs. W. I. Beckler went with Mr. hearing Nov. 12.
and Mrs. C. G. Beckler in their car.
Card of Thanks.
Wallace Cummings ie working (or
Arthur D. Bean cutting wood.
I wleli to express through the DemoThe mail only got to Hunt's Corner in crat sincere thanks to my many friends
the snow Wednesday. Mrs. C. O. Con- for the generous shower of post birds on
ner carried the scholars in the morning
my btrthd*y. I certainly appreciate bewith the car, but at night the horse bad
ing remembered in suob a pleasing manto take them home. He was sure of get- ner when away from all my acquaintsnow

Our

Nov. 20th
Tbe Oxford Club by decree of Justice
I'hllbrook of tbe Supreme Judicial Court
is dissolved and terminated as a corporation, no aseetshaving to be disposed of
and there being no existing liabilities. in his second million dollar
comedy
Tbe proceedings for dissolution were
brought by Henry E. Russell of Manchester and John E. Thayer of Lancaster, Mass., directors of the corporaNOTICE.
tion, and were in accordance with a vote
of the shareholders at a meeting held
The subscriber hereby gives uutlce that he
has
been
duly appointed administra tor of the
Aug. 22d, at Upton, Me.

Co., all of which Hugh Cbitbolm of

Pres.—E. W. Sturtevant.
Vlce-Pree.—G. B- Gordon.
Sec. and Treae.—E. G. Clitld.
£. C. Staples has gone into camp on
the Cyrus Gordon fclace. Be bas a crew

heavy

trous.

is

expensive

If loss comes, it is

Arbuckle

MODERN^

pastorate

Tbe football game at Kent's Hill tbe 1st
Capt. Hugh W. Hastings of Fryeburg
between Hebron and Kent's Hill scored
been sppointed by Qoveroor Carl E.
has
7 to 0 in favor of Hebron.
are
We
Milliken as a representative from tbe
always glad to bear the bell which proof tbe
claims Hebron's victory and it was loud State of Maine at tbe convention

A lot of

to be

pay

TUESDAY, Nov. L1

DESERT

likely

it is better to

9th Episode
Holmes Travelogue

Rev. Α. Ε. Kingiley bas resigned bis "
of tbe Baptist church io South
Berwick to accept tbe call to tbe Hebron
CHRISTIE
church.

$12 and $14 per cord.

there.
first storm.

EDDIE POLO
In "The Lure of the Oircue"

"A

companies

ence with unknown

"Never Say Quit"

in His Latest

experi-

In fire insurance matters,

IN

Fatty

Coats Coats

Experience Is Expensive

George Walsh

Hunters coming out of Rockwood
report that a farmer near one of tbe
camps seeking to catcb a chicken thief
trapped a silver gray fox one night recently. Tbe fox was alive and uninjured
when found next morning and is said to
The silver gray
be worth about $1600
fox ia a very rare thing In tbe Maine
woods to-day and for this reason is very "

and outdoor life was miserable. We had
to wait for Friday with a little sunshine
to clear the sidewalks enough to make
them decently passable. There is snow
enough left to make a foundation for the
future snow storms of the winter.
But
we all hope for warm days to melt this
remnant of our early northeaster.
Tbe
neighboring mountains with their white
caps look like Christmas weather and
suggest the coming of Santa Claus. That
makes tbe children glad.
This indication of coming winter and many eirpty
coal bins are a source of much anxiety
to those who have homes to keep warm,

ting

MONDAY, Nov. 10

"Virtuous

thaw, which was anything but agreeable.
Wednesday tbe storm bad full swing

tbe winter with her

Matinee every Saturday
at 2:80.

Anita Stewart

all day, and as the usual travel atart£d
in in the morning, tbe snow was worked
over in tbe street and on the sidewalk
into slush, whioh resembled a spring

spend

at 7 and 8:30.

Th* party of englneera which has been
busy about tbe Maine boundary during
the past summer, under tbe direction of
Mr. Martin, concluded ita work last
IN
week. Their operations bave been directed to the erectioo of stone and concrete pyramids at various points along
tbe Maine and New Brunswiok shores,
From the Novel by Owen Johnson.
these pyramids being so placed that
ALL STAR CAST
rangea from tbem establish the exact
A truthful story of married life in
boundary between the state and tbe

The heavy band of winter was spread
out over this section Nov. 4 with more
than a gentle touch.
Monday there was
a light flurry of snow, showing us a sample of what might be expected later in
the season, and on Tuesday morning
there was a surprise party for us all as
the day opened with what appeared to
be a veritable old northeast enow storm,
wbich attended striotly to business until
it had landed a blanket of about six
inches of snow, covering the ground in
every direction.
Fortunately tbe thermometer did not Indicate tbe severe cold
wave, which one naturally expects with
a storm of this kind.
It was above SO

over

Evenings

com-

plete with the exception of building tbe
winged piers at the entrance to tbe draw.
Tbe telephbne crew has laid a 30 pair
It Is 1300 feet
cable on tbe west »ide.
long and weigba 8,000 pounda.
Capt. Anders Anderson of Rockland,
on bia iaat trip from Cuba, brought an
extremely interesting souvenir in the

Ζ L. MERCHANT.

SOUTH PARIS

The first white deer reported this season baa been abot in Township No. 8,
Washington County, by buntera from
Waltham.

Tbe Cumberland County commissionso soon after the summer Chautauqua of course tbey could not expect ers have rendered their decision relative
to the laying out of a road at Casoo be
so large a crowd.
bis father, A. M. Carter, put out to pasture last spring 1Θ bead of young stock
over in Qreenwood in a Mr. Whitman's
pasture. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman live at
Norway but the son, Arthur Whitman,

Savoy Theatre

Burton

Maine New* Notes.

Jesse Smith has beeu visiting to
K. P. Bowkbb.
Auburn.
Greenwood, Mass.
Brownfleld.
C. H. George and daughter Gertie of
Hebron visited bis daughter, Mr·. C. M.
John Randall has opened a grocery
store in the building formerly ocoupied
Keene, the week-end.
Bend·, but Cuts Gl···.
Misses Thelma Jordan and Clitbroe by S. J. Staples as a salework shop.
An American steel company, making
Warren attended state teachers' convenMrs. Irving Linscott was taken recentall grades of electric tool steels, antsou at Portland.
ly to the Memorial Hospital at Conway. nounces that it has
produced an alloy
Ν. H.
Locke'· Mills.
Miss Lena Perkins, who spent tbe chisel steel which can be made so hard
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ring were Sun- summer in Conway, is at her home in that It will cut glass, yet may be bent
this village now.
day callers at Abbie Trask's.
by being hammered oveç the edge of
Elmer Cummings baa moved bis fam.Paul and Both Linfcoott spent 8unday an anvil.
ily from tbe farm to the village for the at the Memorial Hospital with their
winter. They will live in one of the mother.
Capitalist Reflection·.
rents on School Street.
A foot bridge is being built over tbe
The pronoun "I" and the interMrs. Edwin Perbam went to Portland lower part of Sbephard River.
Tbe parsonage and sbed connected jection "O" are better written without
Tuesday to sea ber husband, who is in
the Maine General Hospital. She found with tbe Congregational oburch is being
using α capital. Let "U" be added and
Mr. Perbam very comfortable, and be shingled.
Tbe Poors are doing tbe job. It
signifies that the writer has no
Mrs. Jennie Leigbton of Portland is
may be able to come home in two weeks.
capital at all.—Boston Transcript
Harry Swift waa in Augusta last week guest of Mrs. Jnlia Bean.
to attend a special session of the legislaMiss Grace Weeks bas olosed her bouse
ture. Mrs. Swift accompanied him.
for the winter and gone to Maiden,
Medicine From 8tag Horn·.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Coolidge were at Mass., where she has a position.
are bred in China for their
Stags
Arthur Noyes' Sunday to attend tbe
Mrs. Betsey Durgin is caring for Mr·.
horns, the horns being cut while soft
funeral of Mr·. C6olidge's father, Iaaao James Wadsworth at Bast Brownfleld.
Mrs. Nettie Foes of Hiram waa recent- each year and used in the manufacture
Noyes. A· long as bis bealti} permitted
be used to visit hi· daughter, and bia ly tbe guest of Mrs. Linnie Allen at Tbe of medicine.
many friend· here will always remember Seven Elms.
the pleasant chata they enjoyed with
Mrs. Julia Bean is in very poor bealtb.
"Unole Isaac."
Mr·. Annie Emery was calling on
Hanover.
Friend· laat week.
She expect· to go
Wallace Warren of North Anson baa
to West Bethel for tbe winter.
bought Mrs. Brock's place, and baa
AND
Linn Downs has moved into his new moved on to it. He is
going to blaoklouse on Howe Hill road.
of Gowns
imitb.
Cheater Bean and Herbert Day have
E. D. Hammon is having a week's
1 >ach ahot a deer.
At 13 Gothic Street
vacation.
^
Lew I· Tlrrell la cutting wood for
Ed Rand's two boyi, Chester and How·
TERMS REASONABLE
—< kbbie Traak.
ird, are boarding at M. A. Holt's. Tbey < 5
1 ire attending sebool.
North Stonetiam.
Misa Eva Davia goes to Portland next
FOR SALE.
I. A. Andrew· has a new Ford track.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer ii visiting ber aon
Mrs. E. D. Hammon went to Bethel
J £. Β.
Twenty-one thousand extra cedar
Sawyer at We*t Mill·.
»ne day last week and bad eighteen
( h
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanley bave eetb
ingles.
palled.
1 aoved to Bisbeetowo in Waterford.
MASON MANF'G. CO.
Albert Warren of Upton was it EU
Mrs. Nettie Chute and Mrs. Lyman (teams' last
>.
Tuesday.
* 'bute are in Portland for an Indefinite
Alton and Cbarlea Bartlett were In
Notice to

Dr. Webber of Lewlston and Dr·,
leald and Atwood of Bnokfield assist1 toy..
)g in the operation.
Clinton Milllken and Bert Braokett are
Our first snowfall made things seem
t work for L. A. Chute repairing hi·
sry wintry and odd indeed.
Edward Murphy haa purchased a gas- 1 lill and abingling his bouse.
Zeno Fontaine is at hone from Gilead
line engine of Henry Davenport,
▲n auction waa held at the Larkln 'here be has been thl· sommer as fire
F atrol.
arrar plaoe Saturday last.
oon.

The

Coming

Lone Mountain Grange beld an all-day
meeting Saturday, Not. S.h.
Hirold Miliett and family have got all
Major F. £. Leslie was at bis borne for cutting white birch on the Geo. Smith
lot.
moved in the James Buy le rent.
a few days recently.
H. L. Fuller is nearly through cutting
Miss Jane Casbman, wbo bas been a
Mrs. C. W. Bisbee attended the state
teachers' convention in Portland Thurs- guest at the "Homestead" during the birob.
summer, bas returned to Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
day and Friday.
Albany.
Mrs. Minnie Hill of Stonebam, Mass.,
Every one is preparing for winter and
Mrs. Arthur D. Beaa oalled on Sybil
cold weather.
Is visiting relatives in town.
The teachers in town attended the Cummings Wednesday.
P. O. Barrett of Welcbville and daughcan interests and independence cost too ter Celia were here one
Clarence Briger from Norway has
last week teachers' convention in Portland last
day
and
mncb to be surrendered to the greed
been spending a few days at S. G. Bean's.
(or his last load of goods.
week.
domination of an autocratic or pinto
Mrs. Gertie Bartlett Nwas at S. G.
Pleasant Pond Grange will present a
North Buckfteld.
cratic idealism.
Bean's Tuesday, delivering soap from
drama entitled "The Prairie Rose" next
We are opposed to tbat greedy, august
Ν. E. Bessey has a new Hudson Super- the Larkin Co.
Friday. Those taking part have proand diabolical θ to 1 sophistry. It is an cured the services of Mr. Anderson to Six.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bruce drove to
idea based on greed and despotic rule, coach them.
Charlie Fuller of Londonderry, Vt., Harrison with a team to Pomona.
Mr.
We

■*

CASTOR! A

f* Mused a*».

V

Λ

31 Market

Bears the

Signature
of

L

t.

—

Square,
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South Paris.

The Oxford Democrat
Sjath Paris, Maine, November u,

H. 0. Darls of Harrison

Saturday.

iqi< (
:

SOUTH PARIS.
L. Fred Pike
week.
days lut

*u

in

Boston

sever* 1

Portland spent last
Chester Easson of
Mrs. Edna Shaw.
bis
sister,
with
week
wm Id the Til
Henry Cross of Oxford
the first of last week.
lage s day or so
of West Pari· wai
Hiram W. Dunham
hour· Thareday.
tbs village several

ID

waa the guest ol
Mrs. Ida J. Dodge
for several days last
relatives in Ctnton

week.

of Bethel was in
jir» Prank Kendall
of days the first of last
towd fur a couple

week.

The Junior Eudeavorera of the Conchurch met in the churcl

gregational

Wednesday

vedtrv

afternoon.

The ladies of the Univeraalist churcl
Wednesday which was wel
gave s dloner
in spite of the storm.

attested

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cartia of Marana
have been visiting Mr. Curtis'
mother. Mrs. Ellen Curtia.

cock

Frank P. Knapp of Dry Mills baa »
the Paris Manufacturing
position with is in town for
a time.
Company and

Newman Laver·, who bas been work& Morrill Company
ing for the Burnbam
bas gone to Boston.
for several weeks,
Mrs Flora Cummings of Oxford», that
wo as Pore Street, is at Guy
part kn
caring for Mrs. Stevens and hei

Stevens'
baby girl.

Asaph J. Richardson is taking a vaoa
Meat Market
tion from the South Paris

«u

la tows

The PhilathM· will meet with Mr·.
lnea Hollla Tuesday afternoon.

_

hunters^

Jarnagin, Regonal Supervisoi
Railroads, reported

of sa.V.y (or Eastern

National Accident Prevention L»r ve between the datea of Octobei
the Grand Trunk road stood
> η
·-: ·η the list, having no acoidentp
during that time. It also had no acciders
.nug the same period in 1918
Of the >;ber roada in Maine, the Maine
Ce: :a. ad live and the Bangor and
Aroostook four.
t: »■

-'.ae

planls

men,

The Protestant churches of
Paris and Norway are making an
Jutensive drive to get everybody out to churcb
next Sunday, November 16.h.

Arthur E. Forbes was in Augusta last
week attending the extra session of the
legislature. Charles E. Waterman of
Mechanic Falls occupied the editorial

chair

during

his absence.

No warmth,
A report comee from Detroit that
No cheerfulness,
No healthful ease,
Ford baa recently perfected a
Henry
No comfortable feel
capa
gaaoline-driven atreet car which ia «miles
of any member,
ble of attaining a speed of seventy
No shade.
7000 pounds,
No shine.
per hour and weighs only
No butterflies.
aa an ordi
or about one-fourth as much
No bees,
Perbapa thia oar may
No fruit,
nary atreet car.
defunot
No flowers.
help in running some of tbe
No leaves.
railroada including our own beatreet
No blrUs,
tween thia village and Norway.
November.
Tbe Junior Class of the Paris HigL
The Canadian House of Commons in
School will give an entertainment in the
for tbe
Ottawa
pasaed tbe bill providing
vestry of tbe Universalist church Friday
of tbe Grand
acquiaition
government
The
evening, Nov. 14th, at 8 o'clock.
a vote of 84 to 53 on

Selection

Violin Solo
««wing

2?»o

wllng

..Jolly Gentlemen
Glenn Bom
Gertrude Cu.-hoian
Emma Weat
...Henry Wood worth
A Un Miller

Solo
tketcb entitled "Just Goaelp,"
Lou lee daalth, BeMle Q reel y
Specialties
Glenn Soea, Carleton Gray

A

FAET U.

Farce "Foiled by Heck." Character· :
Beuben Hank*, a newly telimade man,
Gertrude t'uebman
M
Matilda Hanks, who did the rwl,
Kmma Weit
Irene Uanka, their perfectly lovely daughter,
θ lady· Doran
l*arence todd, » be· la homeepuo,
Buth Wlnelow
Oflïtr de la Vere, the plaything of ùUe. poor
ΤΓτ.... Louise Sliver
ilrl
Syitester Brew«ter, with a viper*· heart.
Florence tmman

The Jazz Sextette will precede tbe
face in popular selection· In coatame.
Tbe admission «111 be 15 and XO cents
There will be » sociable after tbe entertainment. This la a chance for everybody to come out and belp the Junior·.

As most Democrat readers know, the
Isrroll-Jellersou Shoe Company uf NorWif has located a branob uf tbeir busings io tbe old Grange Hall building on
"ill Street.
Although carpenters are
yet at work on tbe building, the lower
floor has been
equipped with tbe various
■inds of machines need in stitching
women's sboee and abont thirty girli
•ere working on tbe Democrat mtn'i
»isit one day laat week.
They were
■titching about six'y or seventy dozen
those each day. The stitched shoes art
Mr,
t*ken to Norway to be finished*
rbilip C. Burkeley, tbe superintendent,
informed tbe Demoorat that the second
Hoor of the building would be fitted nf
a * similar manner as tbe fire* and filled
w'th girls as soon ae they could b<
obtained, and also that the wing of th<
o'Jildmg might be need later ae the bosi
increased for catting shoes. Ai
h**
tbe present time whet the companj

Trnnk Railway by
Wednesday. Tbe bill now goes to tbe
Senate which ia expeoted to send it back
to tbe Houae with an amendment providtbe guaranteed
ing that tbe value of arbitration
by
shares be submitted to
shares
tbe same method aa the ordinary
House.
in the bill aa paaaed by tbe
toere.
When it anow· in l'aria it idowi

This

wu

brought prominently

before

«ad Wednesday
oar people lut Tuesday
that new*
news.
by Associated Pre··informed By
that Pari·,
agency we were
were visCanada, and Pari·, Miaeoari,
aboat the
ited by the aame atorm at
Paris In France; alsame lime; also
the storm a
though the latter city got
its oameoake in
day or two before
insist on callMaine, that is, unless yon
Paree.
ing the French city
there la a
To effset sugar shortage
on the market known as
new syrup pat
made from any
malt sugar syrop. It is
been made into
kind of grain that has
been
beer. It is oot a new thing, having
fcr a long time bat is
chemists
known to

on a commercial
just being produced
of the adopscale, probably on account

£be

A

Ferdinand Swan and Cleve Goodwin

The following is tbe program:
Essay on Bach
Margaret W est
Questions on Bach and theory

'^Dorothy

Solos°bye11

Dennlson, Edna Ilarrlman, Edith

big Drive for Church Attendance.
The Protestant ohurches in Norway
and South Paris have joined forces in an
intensive drive to get ever)body out to
tbe services on Sunday, Nov. 16.
Americanism is the word on every
tongue, and present events call for a
clearer definition of what it means to be
an American. Sociology as a pure humanitarian or ethical way of quieting the

.......

disposition

to make the session

as

Used for Tuesday afternoon on bill·
ger Distriot to the Frank Gammon farm I
has recently I which had been prepared and referred tc
on Pike'· Hill, which he
I the appropriate oommlttees at a meeting
bought.
held at Au
Miss Susie Bradbury visited Miss Ruth of several of tbe committees
gusta some three weeks previous. Of |
Boothby in Portland last week.
were not properly be
Mr·. Emma Swan baa gone to Port-1 course these bills
until tbey were forland. Her mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Chap I fore tbe legislature
introduced on Tuesday, but tbe
man, in that city, suffered a shock Tues- mally
advance work done on tbem undoubtedly
day of last week, one side being complete-1 saved much time in the
length of tbe sesj
paralyzed.
ly
sion.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Abbott were In I
One of tbe bearings of Tuesday afterPortland last week, guests of James
whicb was decidedly interesting!
noon
j
Dyer.
was tbat on the "daylight saving1' bill,
I
in·
from
A delegation
Norway Grange
which would establish for Maine during
[eluding Worthy Master and wife, Mr. II tbe summer season tbe clock time whicb |
S.
G.
and Mrs. U.
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
tbe past two years.
Howard Knigbtlv, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll we bave bad during
It was proposed to have tbe limit of this
Delano, Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Smith
last Sunday in April to
and Mrs. Mary Oznard attended Pomona time from tbe
the last Sunday in September, reducing
Grange at Harrison Tuesday.
months.
Mr·. Pheobe L. Sampson, wbo has tbe time two
The bearing occupied an hour and a
been In Norway, several weeks, has retbe legal affairs committee,
turned to her home In Canton. She was balf before
was lively.
Representative John E.
accompanied by her son, Guy Sampaon. and
was in charge of tbe |
Frank Harwood with a orew of men is Warren of Portland
matter for tbe advocates of tbe bill, and
pressing bay for people in town and
called upon representatives of the chamGreenwood.
in several of tbe cities
Mjrs. Frank DeCoster was the guest of bers of commerce
and labor and industrial orher sister, Mrs. Z. F. Durkee, a day or I of the state
ganizations, all of which were repretwo the first of lut week in Bethel.
as strongly in favor of tbe bill. A j
Mrs. C. R. Rice vlaited ber parents, sented
of tbe National Dayligh;
Mr. and Mra. Levi Bartlett, of Bethel for I representative
j Saving Association declared tbat the day-1
two days lut week.
would be in effect, by
Miss Madie Hazelton of Albany was in light saving plan
state or local action, in all tbe other New
week.
lut
town a few days
and eastern states next yesr.
Penneasewassee Lodge, Knights of England
State Master Thompson of the State
Pythiu, enjoyed a dance after their regwas in charge of tbe opposition
ular lodge session Thursday evening. Grange
the bill, and no doubt was left in the
The Pythian Sisters were invited audi to
minde of any one as to tbe position of tbe
also invited to bring a plate of refresh-1
of
The prooeeds of the evening farmers of tbe state. Repreaentatives
mente.
Pomuoa and other granges and farmers'
went to swell the piano fund.
from one end of the state |
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Cummlngs organisations
declared themselves unanientertained a party of fifteen at Dr. to tbe other
and emphatically opposed to the |
Harry P. Jones' oottage on the lakeside mously
bill, and expressed tbeir sentiment in
to a game supper Monday evening.
Miohael Carter, of Weat Paris, waa In I vigorous terms.

[

town

j

Tuesday.
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SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT RATIFIED.

—-

da? with Mrs. Jennie Foster.
Mrs. John Swain spent several days In
Portland last week.
Winifred Tbazter Denison, who was
killed in the New York Sabway last
week was a nephew of Mrs. Charles G.
Blake.
Herman L. Home has been appointed
by Governor Carl E. Milliken as a representative of the State of Maine at the
convention of Àtlantic Deeper Waterways Association which meets in Charleston, S. C., to day (Mondaj).
Hugh Pendexter's book "Daughter of
the Wolf" appeared on the screen at the
Rex Theatre last week.
On complaint of C. P.Gray, of Fryeborg,
chief game warden of Oxford County, the
following respondents appeared before
the Norway Municipal Court last week
in charge of Deputy Game Warden C. E.
Andrews of North Lowell, F. M. Parker,
E. H. Rose, L. C. Goodwin, of Leeds, A.
G. Pratt, Turner, and G. A. Gowen, of
Waterford. The charge against them
was bunting same Sunday, which is
turning
time. All pleaded guilty, and
closed
be
the
last,
spent
the winters, inoluding
each waa fined $10 and costs amounting
in Florida.
and were disThe deceased was seventy-six years to 15.75. They settled
old, and leaves, beside bis wife, a sister, charged. of
Maine, No. 2, will be taken
History
Mrs. Harriet E. Clay, of Grand Rapids,
up at the next meeting of the Barton
Mich.
Reading Club which will be held Thursday afternoon at Mrs. W. F. Jones'.
Mrs. Margaret B. Wright,
Harry Rust Post, W. R. CM No. 45,
Notice of the death of Mrs. Margaret
their annual inspection Thursday
passed
resident
summer
a
who
was
B. Wright,
evening.
Deputy Junior Vice President
was
sixteen
given
years,
of Paris Hill for
Lena M. Day, of Gorbam, was inspecting
that
Since
week.
last
in the Democrat
officer. Mrs. Tena Bennett had charge
issue the paper has received the followof the buffet lunch.
Boston
in
the
ing, which waa published
Charles Wood has gone to Rumford.
Tranacript:
Clarence L. Briggs ia hunting deer in
in
died
who
B.
Mrs. Margaret
Wright,
Albany.
her eightieth year on Sunday, in CamDoris Foster Has gone 10 mocxion,
bridge, where she bad made her home Maes.
Me.
with her son, was born in Caetine,
Harriet If. Taylor went to Somerville
She bad been ill only a few days and last week to attend the wedding; of ber
sucoumbed to an attack of pneumonia.
niece, Graoe A. Taylor, to Oliver W.
Sbe was the widow of Charles H. Wrigbt,
Farrls, which took place Thursday even·
who was editor of a Chicago newspaper,
His in*.
and who died while a young man.
Marion Gibson entertained the mem·
-widow had written for various news,
bers of ber Snnday Sobool class at the
a
aa
correspondent
papers, espeoiaJly
vestry of the Methodist Cborob Wednesfrom Enrope, where after her husband's
evening, eating a picnic sapper by
death abe lived for many years. Sbe day
candle light.
waa a contributor also to magazines.
Roy Fletoher was operated on at the
Mrj. Wright was among the pioneer Central Maine General Hospital, Lewisin
interested
beoome
to
deeply
women
ton, the first of last week. He it resuffrage, and her interest in this bad ported as doing nioely.
the
lived
for
had
She
past
never waned.
The Pytblao Sister Sewing Cirole will
twenty five years at 5 Bnokingbam Place, meet next Friday with Mrs. Mary Kimson and only surber
with
Cambridge,
ball.
vivor, Charles H. C. Wrigbt.
Quite a lot of apples are being banled
κ
to this station from the towns of OtisWt
Μ«»»%···ν·
rv§§- WW
field and Harrison.
Lewi· W. Fogg of Norway and Misa
Lake Temple, Pytblan Sisters, will
Grace Whittemore of South Pari· were bold a dance after their meeting Not. 18,
of the offici- to add to tbe
quietly married at the home
piano fund. The temples
of
at Mechanic Falls and Soath Paris have
ating clergyman, Rev. C. W. Rogers
There
South Pari·, Saturday evening.
been invited to attend.
were no attendant·. The aingle ring serWilliam O. Smith has returned from
been
has
fitted
home
▲
vice was used.
bis visit to Nova 8ootia.
Beal
on
Street,
Miss Tbelma Glover has been appointed
up by the young couple
Norway, where they will go to house- Mrs. M. O. Bal User's assistant in Junior
s
Christian Endeavor work.
keeping at once.
Mr. Fogg Is the oldest sou of Mr. and
The Congregational church has apMrs. George B. Fogg of Norway. He pointed next Sunday as "Everybody Go
was for some time employed in the shoe
to Cburoh Sunday."
Seiden C. Foster went to Springfield,
factory, and later by the street 'railway,
and three years ago entered the employ Masa., Tuesday, on business.
of Leroy Spiiler, the undertaker, and has
Z. L. Merchant has purchased of W.
learned the bnsinesa. Be attended a F. Senter, of Brunswiok, the building In
school in New York, and is a licensed which his store Is located.
embalmer. During the war he waa s
Mrs. Leater D. Bryant, of Bryant's
member of Co. L, 74th Regiment, and Pond, visited ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
when Charles Herrlck, in Norway last week.
waa about to sail with bis regiment
Bansom Glover, of Bolster'· Mills, is
the armistice waa signed. He Is a member of tbe Masons and Odd gallows.
stopping for a while in the village.
The bride Is tbe daughter of Mr. and
Col. Albert J. Stearns was In Portland
M re. Frank Whittemore of Sooth Paris. Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. M. 0. Bait car's class of young
She was born In New Jersey, but bei
borne baa for some years beèn In South ladle· named the "The Three M'a" met
Parla. For six years she baa been a tele- at the parsonage and elcoted tbe followphone operator at tbe Norway ezohange. ing offlcera and committees:
She la a member of tbe Sooth Paris ConPre·—Elisabeth Bartlett.
V. Pres.—Marlon Weleb.
gregational oburoh.
Treaa.—Kmogene Sanborn.
(social Committee—Virginia Hall, A Hoe BartTor baby'· croup, WlWi dally câto asti

amendment.
tion of the prohibitory
to look like maple
Malt syrop is said
beep pat on the marsyrap. It has just
for it.
ket and a large sale is expeoted
and Mrs.
Triboo
F.
C.
Capt. and Mrs.
bad a
Triboo's mother, Mrs. Triboa, A· it
after coon.
narrow eeoape Sunday
was oat of
developed later, something aa
to let oat
order aboat the furnace, so
into the house
the gas, and it came up
all three
above. During the afternoon
boose lay down
the
of
oocupants
the
of
aa they were not feeling
to take a nap,
well. After a little while Capt. Triboa
realizing from bis
roased himself, and was
some trouble,
feelings that there
«what It
though he did not understand
to rouse the others,
waa, ne undertook
be
ooaid not
but the two women
coming
wakened. Mrs. S. O. Millett,
from outdoors, discovered
I into the boose
of the gae, and opeoed tbe
oreeeece
t<
*J
the
we
we girls.
willing
They
It was not nntil
door·.
girls without experience and teaet windows and
that tbe
hem the business, so if is an sxoelleni after the arrival of a physician to oooback
be
brought
ooaid
learn
to
women
wish
apport unity for those who
A ο arse is now In attendpower used Is eleetrioity, and so fai soiousneas.
Beoa Triboa, the daughlas
M
and
ss th«
ance,
building is need ie a busy place
who ia attending bndssa. mother*· aora throat. Grandma's lame
household,
the
of
*
till
in
ter
company hopee at some time
,
ia Portland, has been a— Dr. Thomas' KJootio OU—the household
etar· to make ae many ae one thousand , bealaeee oollege
warty. MsaadMs.
t^rs of woman's shoe· «Mb day.
1s*at for.

j*ed·

^

Rkhardaon.Carroll.

Winter Coats $24.75

On Tuesday In Fry e barg were married
Leonard W. Carro^ of Norway and Ml···
Qraoe Riohardson of Fryebarg.
Mrs. Carroll haa lived in Norway a
number of years, making her home with
her aunt, Mri. John Sampson.
She attended Norway High Sobool two years,
and returned to her home and graduated
from Fryebarg Academy. Retaining to
Norway she was employed for several
years at the Carroll-Jellerson factory,
and on acoount of ill health has been at
home aeveral months. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Richardson
of Fryeburg.
Mr. Carroll Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Carroll, Paris Street.
He was a
member of Co. D, and was with the company at the Mexican border during the
trouble. Sinoe his retnrn from oversea»
be bas been working at ^Meohanic Falla
for his unole. Both young people have
a wide cirole of frienda who are extend·
Ing congratulations. They are to make
their home with his parents, and will be ;
employed at the shoe factory for the

Coats fashioned after much

others lined

The first matter of business to receive
final action was the woman suffrage
amendment to the constitution of the
United States. This was presented on

Tuesday, and the senate voted in favor
of ratification, 24 to 5. On Wednesday
the bouse voted for ratification by the
There was
narrow margin of 72 to 68.
only a brief debate in either body.

As need not be stated, the special
for the calling of this session, and
would
the reason without which it
probably not have been oalled, was to
secure aotion looking to the building of
roads with the prooeeds of the bonde
authorized by the constitutional amendTo carry
ment adopted in September.
this into effeot, the issue of bonds to the
amount of three million dollars has been
authorized, two million of this to be
expended for roads, and one million for
bridges. Of the million for bridges, one
half is for the Kittery and Portsmouth
bridge, toward which New Hampshire
contributes a like amount.
There is available from the national
government, to match tbeappropriationn
of the state, the sum of $2,400,000, which
must.be expended on trunk line roads.
This so-called "Granville bill" was also
passed and becomes a law, though there
was some disposition to refer it to the
next legislature. This bill provides a
method of expending the highway money
of the state on three claoees of highways: first, state roads, or trunk lines;
second, state aid roads; while other
roads, now called third class roads, are
to receive oertaln benefits under conditions specified in the bill.
reason

j

|

authorizing

an

waa

inoome tax.

held

oo

A

this propo-

sition, wbiob encountered strong opposi-

taxation committee rein favor of submission of tbe amendment.
One of tbe matters to wbiob Governor
Miiliken called the attention of the
legialatare in his address was the high
ooat of living and tbe remedy for it.
▲long this line there wm passed a bill
providing heavy penalties for profiteering in the necessities of life, and potting
tbe execution of the law in the bands of
tbe attorney general of tbe state. Included in tbe neoeaaitiea as named In tbe
bill (neoessltlee is tbe word used, though
to be technical necessaries is what it
should be) are about everything that
and a
any one really needs for existence
reasonable enjoyment of life. It is not
likely that the act oan do any barm, and
It may do good, though there la some
skeptioism aa to ita effloienoy In reducing tbe high ooat of living.
"Daylight saving" will not be In efleot
next yexr, whatever may happen later.
The bill providing for It waa reported
by the oommlttee to be referred to tbe
next legislature, and the report was
aooepted in the course of routine business without opposition.
tion, bat the

ported unanimously

AJUUSTICZ DAT HOLIDAY.

▲ resolution approving the oelebration
of Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1919, the anniveras a
sary of the aignlng of the armistice,
holiday, and snggeatlng that tbe governor laane a proclamation ao naming It,
lett, Slate 8mlth.
unnthiM fflmmlttw
IisnTTMtlifn Foster, lisle received a unanimous passage.
Jaila
Bwaa.
KUahaUt

as

Very Stylish. $24.75, $32.46
Made of fine quality silk plush, full
back, lined throughout. Some have fur
collar.

SILK PETTICOATS

Velour Plaid Skirts
Special

Price

$12.45

It matters

#

Made of beautiful color combinations in attractive styles, fancy cut pockets and belt, button
trimmed.

SKIRTS, $7.45 up
LARGE SIZE SKIRTS,

OTHER PLAID

to

$19.75.

30 to 36
inch waist measure, plain colors; navy and black,
of French serge and fine poplin, have plenty of
EXTRA

fullness, neatly trimmed.

wanted,
ber of

you

kind of

just what

are sure

new ones

Jersey,

Silk

not

just

to

petticoat

a

Large

find it here.

received in

nearly

is

num-

all colors.

Silk Taffeta and Satin.

$3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95, $8.95

ATTRACTIVE DRESSES
Here

are

dresses that express the fashion idea in every detail, garments that

represent the last word in fashion demands.
and
as

exceedingly

In Bethel, Not. 1, to the wife of Frank Gibson,
daughter.
In Norway, Oct. 29, to the wife of Henry
HealeT, a son.
In Norway, Oct. 26, to the wife of Israel

smart and attractive.

see

The

styles

youthful

are

And then the materials,

Tricolette, Tricotine and French Serges.

should

In Bethel, Not. 3, to the wife of Joseph Perry,

& eon.

To

appreciate

in appearance

splendid

fabrics such

the beautiful

styles,

you

these dresses.

SERGE DRESSES, $17.95, 24.75, 27.45, 32·45·
·
TRICOLETTE DRESSES, $52.50, 55.00.

%

TRICOTINE DRESSES, $32.45, 37.45.
VELVETEEN DRESSES, $24.75.
SILK POPLIN DRESSES, $14.95, t6-45, 17.75.

wife of H. W.

Married.

LARGE ASSORTMENT
BLANKETS

BATH ROBES

In Fryeburg. Not. 4, Leonard W. Carroll of
Norway and Mies Grace Blchardson of Frycbur*.
In Bumford, Not. 4, by Ββτ. Fr. Cramlllon,
Adelard Mercier and Miss Alblna Godln.
In West Paris, Not. 4. by Ββτ. H. A. Markley,
Herman C. Lewie of Norway and Mrs. Anns
Warren of West Paris.
In Cornish, Not. 1, by BeT. George C. Smith,
John W. Pendexter of Hiram and Miss Edith
E. Day of Cornish.
In South Paris, Not. 8, by Ββτ. C. Wellington
Rogers, Mr. Lewis W. Fogg of Norway and
Miss Grace Whlttemore of South Paris.

A most

unusual, satisfying collection, beautiful

with satin trimmings in
patterns in all colors
misses' and ladies' sizes cut

long

and full.

All sizes and

qualities

be found in

can

white,

tan and grey with colored borders.

Fancy Plaid Blankets
ing in cotton and wool.

Died.

in

a

wide range of color-

$1.98 to $16.45.
$9.95.
Fancy Plaids, $3.95
value
at
$2.98.
Blankets, special
Plain Colored Blankets

North Paris, Nov. 4, Perley Ransom Whitaged 31 years.
In Montreal, Oct. 30, Mrs. Milton Hersey,
formerly of Canton.
In Berlin, Ν. H., Oct. 28, Mrs. Ezra Cross,
formerly of Bethel.
In ToguR, Oct. 81, James Llbby of Bryant's
Pond, aged 73 years.
In Fryel>urg,Nov.4, Lyman R. Charles.
In Salem, Mass.. Oct. 28, John Bodwell Woodman, formerly of East Stoneham, aged 81 reara,
5 months, 10 days.
In Norway, Nov. 6, Frank Q. Elliott, aged 76
years, Ji months. 24 days.
In Norway, Not. 5, Francis N. Watson, aged
81 years, 8 months, 11 days.
In Norway, Oct. 29, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Healey.
In Mexico, Nov. 6, Orson Merrill, formerly of
Dixfleld, aged 70 years.
In Rnmford, Nov. 7, Aldona Yargelas, Infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yurgeias.
In Rumford, Nov. 7, Mrs. Charles Snmner.

up to

In
ney,

Priced $3.95

up to

$9.95

Brown, Buck & Co,
NORWAY, MAINE.
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Noyés & Pike

Here Comes the Cool,

Clean Klenzo Feeling
brand-new
dentifrice—built from
HERE

Men's Clothing Stores

comes

We have

a

large variety

Soft—
brand-new formula.
so
snow-white—and
pleasing
to the taste that grown-ups as
well as children are eager to
use it morning and night.

m

of

Winter Underwear

The cleanness it
evidenced by the

DENTAL

in Unions and Two Piece. Our prices
about as they were last year and
will remain so for a time.

Feeling today, by taking

Hatch One Button Unions?

a

you want the best.
One of the good

%

the

we are

only

We have

sensible Union Suit
For

For Men !

|| BLUE STORES ||

OF

make rich red blood and to strengthen nerves

plan

to

entertain

at

Thanksgiving

Time

anticipation of this annual event we purchased
to show you.
new pieces of Table Damask
Also
Pleasing designs, stripes and figures.
In

A

i

Towels
SUirts

The Stevens Pharmacy
A. FRENCH STEVENS» Prep.

The Drug Store On the Corner

COURSE
you

and body.
One of the reliable A. D. S. Remedies.

SOUTH PARIS,

give good

Norway

Weak, run-down people need Ironux to

———

lasting kind

Boys!

IRONUX
Price 60 Genté

home

service.
in
the
and
it,
style
and shape and at the price to
suit you.

that will

Exclusive Agents for Parie
and Norway.
"

tube of Klenzo.

—and with regard to Tooth Brushes

If not you should. If you have you
know it was hard to get them last year
because of the government taking over
the mills. Now they are manufactur-

Really

delightful,

Get this Cool, Clean, Klenzo

Have You Ever Worn

made.

is

in your mouth.

•

and

creates

cool, refreshing feeling it leaves

CREME

are

ing again

a

a

UNDERWEAR!

South Parfs

/

PLUSH COATEES

Born.

The bill providing for the payment of
bonus of 1100 to every man who served
in the war with Qermany was passed
without division or opposition. To pay
this will require about three million dollars, and to raise this amount a constitutional amendment authorizing the
issue of bonds will be submitted to the
people. It Is proposed to pay these
bonds, If authorized, by taxation extending over a series of year·.

lengthy bearing

lined

Suedine, Sparkle, Tinseltone,
Velour, Bolivia, Broadcloth, Polo mixtures, a large assortment of styles that are
entirely new and attractive.
such

stores.

a

ment

waist.

coats are

made from the best material obtainable

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
Doan's Begulets, a modern laxative. 30c at all

BONOS FOB 8BBVICK MEN.

One other constitutional amendment
will be submitted to the people m tbe
result of this session. Tbts Is so amend-

some

$32.46, 34.75,37.60,42.60,49.60, $66.00

j

a son.

neck,

at

Coats, Exclusive Models,

Bealdes her sister she leaves a niece,
Harriette Knight, and other relatives in
Norway and Waterford.
Services were held at the home on
Main Street Friday at 1 o'clock conduot·
ed by Rev. M. 0. Baltzer. Burial was in
the Bibbeetown cemetery.

In West Parle, Not. 5, to the
Welch, a daughter.

to

high

coats, all

throughout,
Colors, taupe, brown, burgandy

and navy.

town.

Klaln,

higher priced

collars that button up

collars, many of the

have fur

ν

present.

Misa Frances N. Watson.
Miss Frances N. Watson passed away
Wednesday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Louisa Knight, at 50 Main Street,
Norway. Her age was 81 years, 8
months, 11 days.
She waa born in Waterford, the daughter of Samuel and Polly Nurse Watson
and came to Norway many years ago,
where she waa employed as a coatmaker.
Later she waa in the B. F. Spinney &
Co. atitching room and remained almoat
to the time when the firm removed from

large

have

$100 Reward, $100
The Fidelia Class of tbe Congregational ι
The readers of this paper will be
bave gone to Andover Surplus on a two I short as possible was manifest at the out
church met at the home of Mra. Barnes
some
was
however
set. The situation
pleased to learn that there is at least
I weeks' bunting trip.
Tuesday evening and chose tbe follow I Mrs. Florenoe Anderson has bought what complicated by the mass of meas- one dreaded disease that science has
officers:
ing
the S. H. Mlllett stand on Pike's Hill. ures whicb were presented. Some of been able to cure in ail its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Pres.-Dora Muz*y.
I The fields which adjoin the Arthur Rob-1 these were measures whicb properly be-1 influenced by constitutional
conditions
Vice-Free.—Bessie Goldsmith.
of
work
tbe
in
the
session,
special
loDged
him.
I bins farm have been bought by
j and eome were measures whicb
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Sec.—Nancy Ropers.
as
is
Medicine
taken
and
just
Catarrh
internally
Tnurlow.
the
other
out
Treas.—Majry
j Bion Pike ha· bought
late I distinctly had no proper place there, bu' acts thru the Blood on the Mucous SurAt least four deer are reported to have heir· of the estate of his father, the
the System thereby destroying
faces
of
on the I should ko before the regular sessioop, | the foundation of the disease, giving the
been shut on last week's snow within a I Frank T. Pike, and will remain
Tbe question ot patient strength by building up the conand before them only.
few miles of South Paris. Joseph Cum I farm.
Hill of Gray spent lutl the manner of disposing of tbem all war stitution and assisting nature in doing its
Mrs.
Arthur
and
in
one
the
The proprietors have so much
work.
mings got
"pine woods,"
tbe cause of more or less confusion.
of Hall's
faith In the curative
another is said to have been shot by a week with her mother, Mr·. J. Waldo
On Tuesday tbe session opened, and li> Catarrh Medicine that power
they offer One
Nash.
Rec
Herman
Finn in the same region.
was
tbe
convention
for
Dollars
case
that
it fails
any
législature
ad-1 Hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanton were Id joint
ord shot one somewhere in East Oxford,
dressed by Governor Milliken clearh to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
last
week.
several
Portland
days
j
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
and Frank S. Clark another.
several matters
The Red Cross drive took place lut I and concieely regarding
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
The flrat division of pupils of Miss Nel- week in charge of Robert F. Bickford. whiob should rtceive consideration. Tb<
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
lie M. Jackson met at her home Friday who hae a corps of usistants. Norway's two houses immediately started in on
tbeir work, and made good progress that complexion, headaches, nausea, Indigestion.
evening and organized a olub to be called quota was $250.
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
wb.cl
for the present Tbe Musical Eight, to
For pure blood. Round digestion, use Burdock
Chester Flint has moved from Pike'e I day, but the inevitable slowing up
blood Ulttere. $1.35 at all stores.
meet the first Friday in each month. Hill to the farm recently bought b ν him came when the machinery got fairly t<
tbe (.ΓΟβΓθββ l°°k slowei
Officers were elected:
in Norway Center, known as the Foster work made
For any Itching skin trouble, piles, eczema,
later.
salt rheum, hives, Itch, scald head, herpes, scabPres.—Annie Clifford.
place.
mass of bearings bad been adver
A
Doan's Ointment Is highly recommended.
ies,
Vlce-Pres.—Margaret Weet.
the
from
moved
has
Daniel Mills
Tag60c a box at all stores.
Sec.—Edith Lowell.

Marguerite Porter, Ruth Rogers
Next meeting to study Handel. Each
member to have an item on tbe subject
Soutb At tbe close of tbe program an hour was
spent in playing games.

or

program follows:

Beryl Young of Portland If vialting
her mother, Mr·. Loulae Young.
Mr. end Mr». Benjamin Richardson
visited Mre. Hiram Merrill In Meohanlo
Falls lait week.
The Universallst Sewing CIrole metj
Friday afternoon with Mra. Edward Carroll, Cottage Street.
The Congregational church will bare |
Its anooal roll oall Thursday evening.
The high aohool atndents gate a fair |
and entertainment Friday evening. A
farce, "The Great Doughnat Corporation," was presented by members of the
Sophomore class with the following cast:
Mr- Longhead, president of the corporation,

NORWAY

Mrs. H. X. Wilson la oonflned to th< IIj

A call to the pastorate of the Baptist
drum- church has been extended to Rev. Jams»
traveling
mer* as :hey are more generally called,
L. Wilson of Houlton, wLo preached
if bêie on a recent
<ΜηΌ(Ζ iQto South Paris each week
Sunday, and he bas ac- unrest is not a prescription containiug
Mr.
The
Merrj cepted and will begin his work here soon. all the necessary Ingredients.
Henry Merry of Auburn.
er Norway mau and consequent
is à :
churches are in the field to apply the
and
second
first
Tbe
gave
grade
pupil·
ij ko jws Oxford County and ber met! a recital at tbe hume of Misa Nellie M teachings of Christ, and meet this radicalism with Christianity applied in the
tuti. Dt» well—knew tbem before be went
Jackson Saturday afternoon at 3:30. Fol- fraternal
onto the road. He remembers the Ox
spirit.
ZilKutb
tbe
aie
Brown,
pupils:
lowing
.π: cat back about a half-cent urj
Select the churoh of your particular
for,:
Beta
Sbaw,
Harriman,
Alice
Duran,
favor and attend tbe services Sunday,
tod say· be knows of no paper wblcb pba
Charlie Stiles, H ugh Morton, RomaJudd. Nov. 16. Tbe
had kept its individuality better, it*
political demigod cannot
make up being mucb tbe same as when
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wbeeler motored save our traditions and keep the governIt will require
be nrs: saw it.
to Sootb Paris Tuesday from Betbel Inn ment on an even keel.
visit bis father, William J. Wheeler, men and women of strong inherent
or those to
in
users
Soutb
Paris,
Sugar
before returning to their character aotuated by a Christian force
*bo would like to use sugar, may bt and family
in Manchester, X. H„ where Mr. to overcome this monster in sheep s
borne
tba<
Interested in the announcement
Wheeler is connected with tbe New Eng- clothing. Justice L. C. Cornish wbilt*
6.344, jOO pounds of Cuban sugar arrived
addressing a class of newly made citiland
Telephone Company.
in Boston on Tuesday last on the Ameri
zens said, "You are now
Americans,
If misery like*
cao steamer Corrales.
Elmer E. Thomas of Auburn is stop- first of all become uffitiated with some
company, it may be some satisfaction to ping at tbe Andrews House for a few church." Tbe bench realized that tbe
learo that sugar is scarce even in Cuba, days. He has been a popular clerk at fundamentals of
good citizenship must
tbe isle of SQgar, and brings eleven cents tbe Elm House in Auburn for nine years,
be formed where Christian ethics are
a pound, at least so the captain of the and at tbe present time is taking an exand lived.
It now remains to tended vacation.
Before going to taught
Corrales reported.
Show your loyalty to American Ideals,
lee what the Sugar Equalization Board
Auburn be was olerk at tbe Andrew· and attend church on that date. Fotm
will do with this supply and whether House for some little time.
tbe habit and stick to it.
Soutb Paris' share will be zero or more.
Walter L. Gray was one of tbe twentyFrank Q. Elliott.
Asa Jefferson, a Grand Trunk fireman, one legislative agents registered at tbe
man- office of the secretary of tbe state for
was talking about tbe
Jacobs
Alter a lung eickneae, Frank Q. Elliott
slaughter case in tbe depot one night the speoial session of the legislature at passed away at bis resideiice uo Creslut week.
He said railroad men did Augosta last week in accordance with cent Street, Norway, Thursday forenoon.
Dot consider Coy Crossing particularly the law enacted at tbe session last winMr. Elliott was born in Rumford May
dangerous as there was an unobstructed ter. He represented tbe Great Northern 20, 1643, the son of Thomas Carter and
The Elliotts
view for some little distance on each Paper Company of New York.
Philena (Cragin) Elliott.
came from
Newton, Mass.,
lide, yet a (treat many accidenta had
originally
tbe
There will be a supper preceding
When
taken place there.
first in Concord, Ν. H.
Only a year or two
Rebekab settling from that town settled
Rumsince Henry W. Coy, tne elderly witness regular meeting of Mt. Pleasant
parties
and
of
this
week,
in tbe case at court here a week or two Lodge Friday evening
the Elliotts were among the tiret
ford,
lioce, a man wbo has lived beside tbe all not solicited are asked to bring pas- to emigrate thither.
Following the regular meeting
Elliott married Clara Maria,
Mr.
crossing 75 years and for whom it wa* try.
and tbe members
named, attempted to crosa in front of a there will be a roll call,
daughter of Wellington and
youngest
either by a
traia and lost tbe rear balf of bis pung. are all expected to respond
Ann (Ben ) Dudley, of Paris, who surtime
be and his horse escaping without injury. quotation or otherwise. A good
vives bim.
and a good attendance is expected.
Mr. Co; gave his age in court as SI.
He came to South Paris somewhere in
the
vicinity of forty years ago and openNovember came in this year in the
Rev. William Lewallen again occupied
ed a clothing store. He soon afterwarde
same manner as March does sometimes- the pulpit of the Baptist church Sunday
moved to Norway, where be continued
like a lion, with quite a severe snow Mr. Lewallen baa closed bis pastorate of
until he sold out to H. B. Foster on
storm Tuesday night and Wednesday
tbe Baptiat church in Alna, and he and
account of poor health, since when he
some
for
been
have
have
who
at
least
this
may
Mrs. Lewallen,
November,
year,
bas not been engaged in any regular
to be put dowo as a month of positive weeka with her parente, Mr. and Mrs
business. For a number of years he
«eatber instead of negative as It it gen- Benjamin Swett, will go within a few
owned a farm in the northern part of
era,:; considered and is expressed in days to Mr. Lewallen'a former home in
Norway and resided there summers rereaide
now
hla
verse:
where
Thomas Hood's well known
parenta
Alabama,
to the village winters. Some of

Among the

I

boase by an Injury to ber ankle oauaec
I Mr. and Mr·. B. L. Hutohlna were In
The Weelaffalot Club met with MIm by a (all Saoday nigbt.
I Boston several days lui week.
Nellie Jaokson Thursday
There will be a rehearsal at Mrs. Ag- I Mrs. Cor» S. Twitobell has gone to
evening.
Mr. and Mr·. Stanley Wheeler motored nes L. Morton's Thursday evening of tbli ilDixfield, where she will spend uveral
week for the old folks' concert to tx I week· with her brother and wife, Mr.
to Romford and Andover
Tuesday.
given by Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodgt il and Mr·. Thomaa Welch.
George Olover from the far-off etat· on tb« 21st.
I Hugh Pendezter, Jr., wm home from
of Washington is
lut week.
visiting Albert Am··.
Re*. P. A. Sullivan of Norway will Bowdoin College uvenil day·
Mr. and Mrs. Arba Wentzell and aon
Mr*. Carrie Charlea, of Lovell, ie vlelt- preach at tbe Methodist obnrob Wednesing her aieter, Mr·. George P. Eastman. day evening, in connection with the Win lot Addison were recent gaeata of Mr.
I and Mrs. Charlea Wentzell.
Henry Wescott of this town has bought My Chum Week program whioh Is being
Jack Leonard, wbo haa been In Havercarried
out by the church.
the Gruffam honse on Pigeon Hill.
^lsld Matter
I bill. Mas·., for some time, hu returned
Mr. Shortstop, manager
Paul Nerere
Paris Orange will hold an all day to Norway.
Gilman Whitman was in Bfyant's
Mr·. Newglrl, woman stockholder,
Anson Mlllett went to the Central
F. S.
meeting next Saturday, Nov. 15.
Miss Verne Kimball
Pond for a day the first of last week.
Adams, president, and Ε. B. Austin, Maine General Hoapltal, Lewlaton, lut Reuben Slowboy, stockbujer—.'.Clarence Dyer
The Woman's Baptist Missionary So- manager of the Farmer·' Union, are ex- week for the removal of hla appendix.
Salry Bedtop, woman stockholder,
Miss Eleanor Smith
ciety met with Mrs. J. M. Horr Thursday. peoted to be present in tbe interests ol I Mlu Mildred Noyu spent several days Lala Freshwater, woman who writes poems
the
for the Norway Advertiser,
H.
union.
in
Ν.
with
friends
lut
week
Berlin,
William P. Morton wai in Mecbanlo
Miss Beryl McKay
Wards worth Spring, Roy and Leon Miss
Fall· Saturday looking after hie billMiss Doris Beck J
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morton, Kathleen
Dash, stenographer
on a two weeka' hunting
boards.
Richardson and Miss Ada Churchill Lapbam are
There was a dance after the entertain
In Sontb Rangeley.
I
several day· last week at Kamp trip
ment with musio by the high aohool or
All slores and the banks will close •pent
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fogg were
j
Pond.
ohestra.
There was also a sapper.
Killooleet,
They
Shagg
report
lut
Not.
in
obeervanoe of that
I taken to the Fairfield Sanatorium
Tuesday,
11,
the snowfall at that place amounted
Armistice Day.
week for tuberoular treatment. Their
to twelve Inches, which is some winter. I
The Special Legislative Session.
I fonr children bave found homes in
Miss Florence Johnson, of Somerville,
Dr. W. B. Raymond goes to New York I private families in Richmond.
Saturday morning at 3:15 the special
Ν Η., is the guest of her father William
this week where be will take a course
Gordon Noyea was at home on a five session of the legislature adjourned withL. Johnson.
It oonvened at 10 o'clook
of study in tbe New Yoik Post Graduate I days' furlough from Camp Devena lut out day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams were In Medical School for one month. During I week.
Tuesday morning, and put in a very
Bridgton recently, the guest· of Mr. and Dr. Raymond's absence Dr. Littlefield I Private Leon Curtis of Fort Andrew·, busy week. All matters suggested b>
Mrs. Guy Staley.
will act as secretary of the Board of I Boston, was home on a furlough lut Governor Milllken as being appropriate
to the speoial session were acted upon,
Health.
I week.
The Ladies Aid of the Deerine Memo
The fac1
B. Hervey of Bath wu a re- as well as numerous others.
rial Charch met with Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs. Delphina Lowe, who haa spent ! Rev. A.
cent guest of Judge and Mrs. William F. that thirty-four aots and nine resolves
tbe summer at Charles Edwa.ds', will reBuck Thursday afternoon.
were signed by the governor, together
Jones.
turn on Wednesday of this week to her
Mrs. Harry M. Shaw is spending the
William Glover waa called to Thome's with the additional faot that a lot of
home in Maiden, Mass. Mrs. Lowe ie S9
week with relatives at Buckfield while
I Corner Monday by the sudden death of other measures were either thrown into
next
years of age, but has lost little of the ac I his
Mr. Shaw is on a hunting trip.
father, Thomas Glover. The elder the discard or deferred till the
Id
for
which
she
has
been
noted
tivity
I Glover bad worked during the day about legislature, is sufficient to show that the |
There will be a sociable at the High her advanced years.
I the stable of Dr. Charlea K. Do π π el I I legislature did at least as much as any
School Building Friday evening. Music
There will be no formal obseivance of I He had done the chores and gone Into I such body ever ought to in extraordinar)
by Howard Shaw at the piano.
Armistice Day of any kind here, so far the house, complaining of feeling siok. session.
More measures were introduced in the
Miss Emma Haskell of Auburn is as is known. The stores and offices will I He sat down and Dr. Donnell going along I
time allowed from Tuesday morning till
«pending several weeks with her brother, be closed as on regular holidays. A I to speak to him found him dead.
afternoon thao
Edwin N. Haskell, and family.
meeting of the school board Monday at· j Mrs. Isabelle Noyes spent several days 1 o'clock Wednesday
ternooo decides as what will be done in last week with the family of Mr. and were presented in the first three weeke J
A rehearsal for the minstrel show will
I of the regular session last winter.
reference to tbe schools.
Mrs. A. L. Thomas In Welohviile.

be held at Mr. Carter's on Western Ave
and will make one or more hunting trip» nue this
Monday evening ai 6:45.
absence.
bis
daring
The
Ladle·'
Missionary Society of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Bailey are mov
Mechanio Palls. Congregational Church met at the home
ing 10'.ο ;he village from
of Mr·. Albert W. Walker Thursday ai
Mr. Bailey has been employed on thi ternoon.
Morey Farm in that town.
Eugene Hammond of Portland is billParis Grange will give a grand Thanks ing clerk at the Grand Trunk station in
Novem
this village during the fall rush of apple
giv:-i ball on Thursday evening,
ber ... at Grange Hall, with an oystei business.
Shaw's
Orchestapper at intermission.
Rally Sunday at the Baptist Sunday
will furnish muaic.
tra of six pieces
School next Sunday, Nov. 16. Re*· C.'W
soloist.
àa* sted by Miss Emma West,
Rogers will speak, and there will be speCranberries are being displayed in the cial music.
village stores, both natives and Cap*
The teacher training class will meer
Cods, mostly the latter. A bumper croj
with Miss Julia P. Morton Tuesday even
wad ha. vested on Cape Cod—340,000 bar
ing. At the meeting last week thirteeD
re's aga Let 195,000 barrels last year
were present.
Thia « 50,000 more than an average
Miss Glenna Starblrd brought to the
yield. Ν w if our people can get thi
Democrat office Saturday afternoon »
lagar to go with tbem they will be al
belated dandelion which she picked on
right.
Barrows Street.
Paris smokers, especially thos»
ν :
1er generation, who were partial
of as
Hon. Alton C. Wheeler addressed the
i .pipe can now get tbem again Lewiston and Auburn Rotary Club in
to a
ae price for them bas advanced
a
His subject was
Lewiston Friday.
In pre-wai Americanization.
ai it has jo everything else.
y sold for a cent each bnt now
The snow of last week started
one is
icky to get them for three cents
John Everett and Myron Maxim started
Tiey .»ve been out of the market since
Wednesday for that indefinite region 'up
the opeoiDg of the war.
country" alter deer.
>

M 1m Martel Bowker 11 bow the
In Shaw*· Oroheetra.

MAINE
*

Pillow Cases
Bed

Spreads

some

HOMEMAKEKS' column.

Our Occasional Observance.
will sit by the hour matching pennies, but If his wife asks him to
match a piece of dress goods, whatta
howl of rage and Indignation thereM
bel—Indianapolis Star.
▲

OomnKmâenM on topics of interest to the ladle·
UsoUoltod. Address : Editor fiOMnumi'
CoLDHX. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Purl·. Me

The Sign of Service

SOCONY

Gasoline

Motor

is to buy from the

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

dealers listed below. They sell

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,

name"gasoline."
The best

be

sure

gasoline

way to

powerful. Look

that the

you

up to

measures

for the Red,
White and Blue

MOTOR

buy

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

So-CO-ny Sign.

GASOLINE

quality standards

on CO·'·

STANDARD 01L C 0.ST N.Y.

and the World's
Best Gasoline

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
West Paris.

South Paris.

Ripley

C. H.

& Fletcher.

Oswell's

Young.

George Devine.

Garage.

G. A. Smith.

Cole, Wiggin Co.

A. C. Maxim.
F. B. Fogg.
C. M. Johnson, Paris Hill.
Howard McAlister, No. Paris.
Norway.

Bryant Pond.
Eugene Cole, Bryant Pond.

M. C. Allen,
F.

Greenwood.

J. Cole,

E. L. Tebbets

F. H. Beck.
Norway Auto Co.

Spool Co.,

Locke's Mills.

BetheL

Ulmer Installment Co.
Hosmer Bros.
H. L. Drake.

Waterford.
W. S. Perkins, North.
L. R. Rounds Co.

W. H. Brown.

J. O. Douglass, Upton.

Oxford.
Lord & Starbird.

A Friend In the House

The portable Perfection Oil Heater brings cheery
warmth to every part of every home—instantly, when
without bother
needed
requires no cleaning up
amount of heat desired
the
afterwards. Gives just
when and where wanted.
—

—

The Perfection is safe, quick, odorless—creates no
Burns 10
soot or dust—easily filled and re-wicked.
hours on a gallon of kerosene. Over 3,000,000 in use.
Use SOCONY kerosene for best results

S^NDARD

OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION
0i] Heaters

Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35 a cord.
Also green wood in any quantity

you want.
Send your order in
wait until you

J. A.

are

early.

Do

not

sll out.

Kenney & Co.,

South

Telephone U-> · ias-K

Ran·.

"

IfOTlCE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she has
been ilnly appointe t executrix of the last will

■■Η

text·mnnf of

JAMBS M. BUCK, late of Sumner,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bonds a· the lav direct*.
demanda against the estate of said lereaaed
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are reqmstert to
make parment lia mediate )τ·
AL1CB A. BUCK, Wsat Somner, Maine.
U-i*
October 21st, 1919.

Positions for Girls.

Permanent povidone at good pay for women
and ftrt· amid pleasant surrounding·, and congenial worker*. Id a newly equipped, weliUghled and well-heated offlre.
If you b*ve a fair education and want to get
ahead, oar publishing house offer· you a nuance
to do many kind· of office work, an eight-hour
day, ample receeae·, vacation· with pay. library,
annual picnic and entertainment, five nee of the
gymnasium and iwlmmlng pool and reading
rooms.

Educational facilities right In our own offlce
rapid advancement possible.
If yon are an ambitions girl looking tor a
chance to get ahead, write tor oar free Booklet
which telle more in detail about the work and
which la filled with pictures of the employees,
the publishing house and the city of Augusta.
W. S. GANNETT. Pub.. Inc.,
Km ploy ment Department,
44-46
Augusta, Mala·.
make

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· not! e that she has
duly appointed executrix of the last will

been

teg'ens

NORWAY,

MAINE

·

■

Cut Flowers,

E. P. CROCKETT,

There will be

Sew

button:· on
several

children1* g

»r

you are

ENSILAGE CUTTER
to take

MAINI

see

an

of

CHABLIS B. DAMON, late of Buekfleld,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demanda against the estate of said deceased aie
deatred to prams (be mum tor settlement, ind
•11 Indebted thereto *re requested to make payment to mediately.
Li BON Ε M. DAMON, Buekfleld, Maine.
U4t
October flat, 1»19l

■MICE.
la the District Court of Ute United SUtee fo>
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
! In Bankruptcy,
CABBO'-L P. HOWS,
of DLxfleld, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Carrob P. Howe of Dix
flel'l, in the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 1st day of
Not,. ▲. D. 1919, Um< said Carroll P. Howe
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditor* will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. β Market 8qoare, South
Paris, Maine, on the 19th day of November,
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditor* may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parla, Not. 5,1919.
WALTER L. Ο BAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.
U4i

WANTED.

everywhere to sell the New
Peer leas Supreme Accident and Health Polloy.
The beat proposition ever offered the Insuring
pub ic. Large Indemnities and low premium
cose Good uberal aeeney propositions for those
who can devote their part or spare time. ..Better
contracts for those who will become Fall Time
Write for full particulars.
BwensiiatsllTin
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY, Keene,
4M ι
New Hampshire.
Men and

women

by

the

Department

of

There is

safer

or

better

Atwood's Medicine. Two
to four

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES
(All you pay above oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-ibree years fitting glasses Id Norway. We can duplicate your broken lenses, no matter who fitted you. Office at "The
Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA

teaspoonfuls

food value.

"L.

large

to

F." Medicine
Portland, Maine.

the
Co.,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament ot
LILLIAN REDDING, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glv-'n
bonds as the law direct·. All
persons having
demands against the estate of raid deceased are
ieelred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

ment

charged

t>)

bility.

"

We

Systematic Savers

are

you

It is value that counts—and every penny you put in
"
pair of Crossett Shoes comes out in wear, with
interest.
Come in, look over the styles we are showing, but
do it now while we have your size.
Crossett Shoes will save you money.
"

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS,

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Immediately.

selling price to-day—neither

a

a

Home Guard of

are not

buying price.

number.

Join the

1

MATTERS

"

That you cannot afford to do your own insurance, )OU cannot afford to do your own investing. If your investment goes
wrong, you get a real loss ; if the Bank loses on an investment, it is

UP

There are three big things to be considered in every
of
pair shoes—Style, Quality and Service.
Crossett Shoes
have always been made for dismen.
The
STYLES are always in good
criminating
the
taste,
QUALITY you know from experience, and
the name Crossett" branded on the soles insures dura-

FOR THE SAME REASON

will

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK.

FOOTING

Co., South Paris, Maine.

fund created for that purpose and
does not reach the depositor, under ordinary conditions.
Your loss falls on ( ne ; the Bank's loss is distributed over a

free sample

HOUSE

of finest flavor

sure

and ward off further trouble. Always keep a bottle
in the house. Any dealer
will supply you for fifty
cents. If you have never
used it, write today for
a

MAINE.

WA LE Κ I.. GRAY, South Paris, Maine.
October 31st, 1919.
U-46

Γ

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre*.

Savings
JAMES

S.

Bank

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S

WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treat.

Axminster,

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

Γbauery—to
(ail
take
Γ ί

How to Cook Celeriac.
Celeriac is known also as "knot
celery" or "turnip rooted celery." The
root*, wbion are about the size of a
white lun.ip, and not the stalks are
eaten.
They are more often used as a
vegetable than as a salad.
Prepare the
celeriac by paring and then cutting it
into thin, narrow slices or dice. Put
into cold water. Drain from this water
and drop into boiling water and boil 30
minutes.
Drain and rinse with cold
water. Make a white sauce with 1 tablespoon of butter, 1 tablespoon of flour,
12 teaspoon of salt, and 1 oup of milk.
When smooth and well oooked add the
celeriac.

easy Ισ

or to

neglect

a

trouble.
to

Why not run your car around
us once

or

twice a month (or

Battery Inspection—keep
battery in good operating

your
con-

dition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

Square-Deal Repair
Sendee for arm battery

regardlm of make.

A Good Idea for Boxes.—If your batbox la on a high.shelf in tbe oloset try
tbe following suggestion:
81 It open the
two upright edges of one aide of tbe box,
to that when the oover is raised this side i
will drop down. This allows tbe bat to
t>e removed and replaced without taking : ;

«ι

«J

Stand For Sale.

I offer for sale the P. C. Pickett stand
□ West Paris at the corner of Higb
Street sod Qreenwood road.
Two-story
aouse, ell and stable and about threefourths acre of land witb frnit trees.
Running
Buildings in good repair.
rater on both floors. Inquire of
W. H. LURVEY,
41-48
Buckfleld, Maine.

*»*Κ2;Γ

rr

mYOUR

A.

THOMAS RECORD, late of Buckfleld,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
tond· as the law directe. AU person· having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
lest red to present the same for settlement, and
>11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay■est Immediately.
CAROLINE RECORD, Buckfleld, Maine.
44-4Î
October 31»t, 1019

GEO. KENISTONPS. j

THAYER
80UTH PARIS, MAINE

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This company make this one shoe, they
a
never change the last or
pattern in any way, the color is
toe
dark brown, and are made on a
very nice looking wide
last. There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
market today. The price is $9.00 and
they are worth it.
We have a good stock of them.
It is surely a good time now
to buy shoes.
They will be higher.

rill and testament of

η

Reversible gear, white reed b»by
arriage in good condition. At

Tapestry,

*

KOT1CE.

FOR SALE.

N. OS WELL,

yfeki

The Bubeertber hereby gives notice that she
tas been duly appointed executrix of the bat

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
as been duly appointed guardian of
LUCIA M. LIBBT, of Parts,
a the County of Oxford, and given bonds as
to law directs. AD persons having demands
gainst the estate of said ward are desired to
resent the same for settlement, and ail In·
ebted thereto are requested to make payment
η mediately.
LEON L. RU88ÏLL, South Parla, Maine.
4446
October list, 1919.

{ j

F.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

to put in water

regular hydrometer

Velvet,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

good

readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

Round Steak on Biscuit.
Cnt round ateak into pleoea about ont·
half inch square. Cover with water and
cook it at a temperature just below the
boiling point until It is tender, or boil
for five minutes, and while still hot pnt
It into a fireless cooker and leave It for
five boors.
Tbioken the gravy with
flour mixed with water, allowing two
level tablespoons to a oup of water.
Pour the meat and gravy over split baking-powder biscuits so baked that they
bave a large amount of ornst.

,

WILLIAM

"

muisr.

(be bulky box from tbe shelf.—L. L
Cambridge, Maaa.

HILLS

remedy to use

than "L. F.

conditions, drive out
purities from the system

Agriculture

*

"

quickly relieve congested
im-

Sandwiches for School Lunches.
When the obild reaches the age of β or
7 years, the time to begin school, new
problems present themselves in obild
feeding because the school luuob must
be oarefnlly considered and planned.
This lunch should be planned with reference to breakfast and supper.
As milk ie the main diet for the younger child, so is the sandwich for the luoch
of tie child of kcbool age. Yeast bread
is more easily digested than moat of .the
White, whole wheat,
quick breads.
graham, raisin, nut, and brown bread
may be u*ed. The bread should be one
day old. The butter should be soft
enough to spread easily. Sandwiches
are beat when wrapped in waxed paper

keep

no

beginning of a cold

them.

A. W. Walker & Son,

It is well to get early to bed, to get
the body well warmed, and most important to have the bowels move freely.
at the

Lave demonstrated that more than 95
per cent of the protein of cbeese is
digestible and 90 per cent of its energy
is available. As compared with meat it
has the advautago of be'og able to keep
long in s.orage and contains much food
m a email volume.
A pound of cheese
supplies mure than twice as much energy
as a pound of fowl or round steak, and
almost twice as much protein as the
same amount of fowl or ham.
Cheese,
therefore, is usually a cheaper food than
the meats.

to

neglect.

Bolster

Come in and

home with

and greatest

Dayton

BLOWERS.

None better.

and Pianos

FLOUR

N.

of the fodder.

OHIO

AND

WHEELER & CO.

and be

care

We have the BLIZZARD

TELL

A common cause of many colds is the
eudden checking of the unconscious
perspiration by exposure to a change of
temperature. Colds whether taking the
form of Coryza with sneezing, running
nose, and perhaps sore throat, or cith
chilly and feverish symptoms, should
never be neglected in the earliest stages.
Serious illness often results from such

big crop of Corn

a new

about this double service—today—
homeless.

Cold
relief

a

this year and you will need

such a distressing hardship
little
The Hartford Fire Insurance Com-

own

Florist

Porter Street, Cjuih Parie

Telephone 111-3

Make it in your

through

Plants, Ferns,

GREENHOUSE,

AT

go—with what possessions

J.

Maine

Norway,

is

before

Extensive digestion ezpeiiments carried

dry

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Second Roommate—Why, certainly,
Ed, but why all the formality?
First Roommate—I can't find It.

Ask

uu

you
fitted.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

teaching fire-care to its policy holders
well
providing insurance in case of loss.

and a seasoning for other
it ι· alo a very satisfactory
eubetitute for meat. It ie rich in protein aud eutrgy, and, contrary to a pre
vailing impression, it is easily digested.

or

evening?

able

appetizer
foude, but

ft.

$40

to

H. B. Foster Co.,

First Roommate—I say*, Walt, would
you kindly loan me your green tie this

Out

Cheese Not Hard to Digest.
Cbreee ie commonly regarded as

provide

Checks you receive may be mailed to
us for credit the same day they reach you
—no need to come to the Bank every
time.

blue, gray, brown, green

Waist Seam Suits $28

Fire

tbiokueasee of
cloth to pr»vent tearing out.
Run a few threads back and fortb In
be heel and toe of a new stocking.
Darn promptly small boles in stockings
<ind o'ber knitted uuderwear.
Â stitch
in ιime eaves tbe garment.
Rub a piece
of Hoap across ttie end of a run to stop
tbe ruu until you can mend it, suggests
the h me rconomic experts in the Department of Agricolture.
Wash stockings frequently.
It prevents continued strain on the same part
of the stocking and rotting and change
of color from perspiration.
Wat-b new s'ockings before wearing to
remove the e zing; otherwise boles may
appear at onoe.

wood, either 4

of

heartless landlord. Once it takes
home there is no compromise.
charge of

wear.

hard

assortment

EVICTED

ruents

can

popular

and lots of fancies.

TELLS HOW HE WAS HELPED
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich.,
says he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years and used
several kinds of medicine without any
benefit, but Foley Kidney Pills gave him
relief from aches and pains and stopped
sleep disturbing bladder ailment. They
Old Ribbons Made Like New.
baokacbe and rheumatic pains;
Ribbons cost two or three times what stop
ease lameness.
Sold Everywhere.
tbey formerly did, and the life of Alioe'e
bair ribbon seems very short these days
"A friend of mine ban kept himself
to her thrifty mother.
No matter bow and bis
family immune from infiuerza
fresh sod dainty the dress of a little girl, In a district
sorely smitten by eating
if it is topped with a soiled and wrinkled
onions.
hair ribbon ber whole appearance is spring
spoiled. In one of a series of thrift leafRECOMMENDS IT TO ANYONE
lets issued jointly by the United States
son had a cough for a long time,1'
"My
of
the
and
Department
Agriculture
United States Treasury, directions which writes Mrs. Heck, 728 Fehr Ave., Louiswill leave the fabric looking like new ville, Ky., "and be tried Foley's Honey
and Tar and be slept better that night
are given for cleaning ribbons.
than be had for some time. It certainly
Spread the ribbon flat on a smooth, is
fine. I recommend it to anyone."
bard surface, such as a table top or a
marble slab. With a sponge or a soft Good for coughs, colds, croup, whoopContains
Children like it.
brush go over it with lukewarm water ing cough.
in which a little mild soap has been dis- no opiates. Sold Everywhere.
solved. With bair ribbons, if the porThe man who thinks that "talk is cheap"
tion which comes in contact with tbe
In these United States,
bair is greasy and tbe stains difficult to
a
Η ιβ not yet tackled Bnrleson's
brush
in
a
little
ammoDia
remove, dip
Long distance 'phoning rates.
water and rub that portion of the rib—Boston Transcript.
your
bon. Rinse the ribbon by holding it
stretched between the hands and passing
CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
you
it through a bowl of clear, lukewarm
MONEY
water.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
to save.
Do not wring or crease, but dry by
enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835
spreading it out straight and flat on a Sheffield Avenue, Chicago,
Ili., writing
a
care
smooth, bard surface. Particular care
You
name <4nd address clearly.
should be taken with tbe edges of tbe your
will receive· in return a trial package
ribbon in order to make tbem as straight
and Tar Comas when new.
Draw tbe hand gently containing Foley's Honey
pound, for coughs, colds and croup.
over tbe ribbon to press out air bubbles
Pills and Foley Cathartic
pany
wbicb may have formed under it, and Foley Kidney
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
wblcb will make it appear "blistered"
as
as
when dry.
x
Tillie Clinger says tbat in asking for
accommodations at a strange place yesus
Make School Yards Spots of Beauty. terday she inquired if there were any
The average rural school ground oao other'boarders. "No," replied the landBtaud considerable beautifying. Some lady, "nnless it's my husband, and h?
you are
of ibese barren spots, where tbe young can quit any time he wants to."
in the country learn their three R's, ere
THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF
blossoming like the rose and more will
Men and women suffering from kidney
do so as a result of tbe work done by
county home demonstration agents. and bladder trouble will be glad to read
Insurance
Spriug and fall are tbe time for setting bow one woman found relief. Mrs. G.
writes:
"I
out shrubbery and trees. Many home Hyde, Homestead, Mich
economic workers celebrated arbor day bad tbat terrible backache and tired out SOUTH PARIS.
this spring. Some of those wbo didn't feeling, scarcely able to do my work.
are
planning local celebrations to be Foley Kidney Pills made me feel like a
new person."
Sold Everywhere.
held tbis fall.
In Fairfax County, Va., the home
Clear Proof.
demonstration agent and the people of
the neighborhood completely transform- He wanted to borrow a hundred of me,
ed last spring tbe Red Hill sohool yard.
He said be was broke, bat the fact
Tbe teaobers, with the pupils and pa- That be wanted to borrow a hundred of
me
trons, came early on the day appointed,
Is proof that the fellow was cracked.
bringing with them a splendid array of
trees and shrubs, all given by tbe patrons.
Tbe foundations of the building
DON'T, DISREGARD A COLD
A neglected cold may develop into
were massed with hemlock, laurel, holly
and rose bushes.
Young trees were most serions sickness. The influei-za
planted in strategic positions, and lilac and pneumonia that swept the country a
bushes were placed in clumps.
Around year ago were preceded by an epidemic
tbe drain, spicewood bushes were plant- of colds. Foley's Honey and Tar will
ed. The result was a complete transfor- check a cold if taken in time. It loosen*
mation of tbe formerly bare and ugly phlegm and mucous clrarn air passages,
yard. At noon a picnic lunch was served. eases hoarseness, stops tickling throat.
Sold Everywhere.

Prolonging Wear of Undergarments.
When making undergarments, reinforce tbe parts which are eubjfOt tu bard

We

large

a

most

Eat More Bread

STANDARD OIL COMPANYof NEW YORK

Dry

all
of
in this Bank
your crops into an account
for
checks
and then write
your bills ?

For Your Health's Sake

A. F. Grant, Welchville.

Wood For Sale.

CHEERFUL RECOMMENDATION
"They should be In every traveling
man's grip," writes Geo. Jenner, 416
Labor St., Ssn Antonio, Tex., of Foley
Cathartlo Tablets. "They are the best
laxative I have taken and I obeerfully
recommend tbem to anyone suffering
with oonstipatlon or biliousness." Tbey
cleanse bowels, sweeten stomaob, benefit
liver. 8old Everywhere.
A

here

Lots of colors,

these suits.

the

They're

with belt.

style for years.N You'll find

W.

W. R. Kimball.
Geo. E. Leighton.

East Stoneham.

seam coat

Why isn't it easiest and best to put
money coming to you from the sale

model in young men's suits is the

is

Gilead.

W. W. Fillebrown.

waist

newest

is avoided.

Bethel Inn.
Irving Carver.
W. J. Douglass, West Bethel.

Ε. E. Witt.

The very

New Screw Fastener.
An Australian Inventor has patented
a screw fastener for wool bale bands
that enables the bales to be made tight
and permits the use of narrow bands»
thereby saving steeL

Yet with

Herrick Bros. Co.
G. L. Thurston & Son.
J. A. Thurston & Co.

A. P. Bassett.

When Planning a Meal.
Do not have too mnoh heavy food at
A heavy meal should not be
one meal.
followed by a heavy deaaert, bat rather
by a light one, and vice versa.
Do not repeat the same flavor in the
aame meal.
Example: If you have tomato soap, do not have tomatoes served
io any other way for that meat
Courses, or at least dishee served at
the same meal, should ooatraat with one
another; a bland one, then a more highly
flavored one; a hot one, then a cold one;
For exa liquid one, then a solid one.
ample: A hot main course should be
followed by a fresh, crisp salad or a oold
dessert; a blgbly flavored soup or bouillon might be followed by a creamed dish
of some kind, or a bland meat, suoh as
veal with peas.
Many times sharp contrasts in texture
are very desirable—ice oream and cake,
tea and wafers, cheese and orackers,
oranberry or acid fruit with fowl, apples
with pork, apples with beef, peas or
mint with iamb, gooseberries with fowl.
Do not repeat too often the same food
prepared in the same way. For Instance,
do not have mashed potatoes every day.
Prepare them in some other way the
second day, and so on. The same food
materials may be need more frequently
if they are prepared in various ways.

Write Checks Mr. Farmer

Waist Seam Suits !

man

PAL

time*

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Hoot· Block, Telephone 88-8.

PARIS MACHINE CO.,I NOEWAY,

W· pay pnfgiBi all mil order*.

MAINE

